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Kansas\'FacesWinterWith Silos Full

.

.....

ENTRIES
at Kansas fairs. this 'year indi

cated that Kansas farm women had set

new canning records this season. New

marks also have been established in the

greater "canning" operations� cutting and

and those of Manly Miles, who built the first

silo in the United States in 1875. in Michigan,
general attention was called to the use of silos

and this was followed.by the recommendation

of their use by' agricultural experiment sta-
tions all over the

country. .

A Jarg e number
.

.' :�9����!�::if�r:; : =.:
'lfa�e 'slio�:' ::¢am:grow-

t :

ers interviewed by the
state board reported
that they had hollow

tile silos, and concrete
or cement stave, con
crete, 'YQ9d:.sta,ye, pit,
sb:��l" ·'br<�;.:'irietl1l. and

..

:.; ..... '" ,
,

cement-: bl9�k� types
giving" iatisfactory

. service':'9iLth�it farms.
. But, regardless

of disagreement as
to the best type of
silo and .the best

c:rops and crop
mixtures to be

, used for silage,
Kansas farmers
are committed to

the gene�al idea
that the Use of the
silo pays dividends

early and often in

proportions that
make most silos
worth many times
their cost to the
owner.
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storing of silage. The great growth of the

use of silage on Kansas farms makes it in

teresting to look into the history of this

practice. According to ancient writers It was

common in early Greek and Roman days to
preserve grain and green feed in under

ground pits. In Northern Europe it became a

traditional farming method.
In 1877 a French farmer published a book

describing 25 years' experience in the use of

this type of silo. Ernest L. Hughes is quoted
in the 1929 report of the Kansas State Board

of Agriculture, as saying that .the first real
silo known was

built by Adolph
Richler of Stutt

gart, Germany,
in 1865, in which •

he stored Indian
corn to be made

into silage.
From Richler's

earlyexperiments
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.ON'T GAMBLE WITH WEATHER • • • 'USE EVEREADY P·RESTONE

amblers must

paul
;YOUR cars and trucks cost you a lot of money.

. Why gamble this winter .with unsafe anti
freeze mixtures-when you can have complete
Eveready Prestone protection for so little?

Tllere's no winter-worry with Eveready
Prestone. No wondering whether your anti
freeze has boiled away. No danger of freezing
up, some blizzardy night. Eveready PrestC:;ne
safeguards you throughout the winter. It doesn't
overheat motors on warm days. It has less ten
dency to leak than water. It retards rust and
keeps the cooling-system unclogged.

Eveready Prestone is the first product scien
tifically developed to keep engines from freezing
- not a makeshift, intended primarily for some
other purpose! Its use on scientific polar expedi-

tions and its acceptance by leading car manufac
turers prove its supreme quality. Makeshift prod
ucts are never cheaper.

Cost-per-gallon doesn't mean anything when
your anti-freeze boils away and needs constant
refilling. Eveready Prestone is concentrated, and
a relatively small amount is needed. The first cost
of Eveready Prestone is the last. You put it in
and forget it I

Play safe this winter. Use Eveready. Prestone
in your cars and trucks, in your stationary engines'
- wherever water-cooled motors are subjected to

changes of temperature. Then you can smile when
cold weather comes and other people's engines
start freezing - and gamblers pay their 'bills!

;National Carbon Company, Inc., New York, N. "'l.
Unit 01 Union Carbide mE and Carbon Corporation

9 POINTS OF SU'PERIORITY
1. Gives complete protection. 2. Does not boil off.
3. Positively will not damage cooling-system.
iI. Will not heat-up a motor.
S. Circulates freely at the lowest operating temperatures.
6. Will not affect paint, varnish, or lacquer finishes.
7. Non-inflammable and odorless.
8. 'prevents formation of rust in cooling-system.
9. Economical--one filling lasts all winter.

NOTE: When you drain your cooling-system 01 Eveready Prestone in the
spring, put in Eveready RUSTONE, lor all-summer protection against
rust. clogging and overbeating. Then your car wil1 always be Iree 01 rust.

EVEREADY PRESTONE
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Grain View Notes
;BY H. C. COLGLAZIER

Pawnee County

The preparation nature begins as
winter approaches carries with it some
mystery and a great deal of interest.
Even during the extremely warm days
and nights in the first part of Sep
tember the horses showed evidence of
growing a new coat of hair. The home
ly old jackrabbit even appeared as if
'he was rapidly growing larger, but
all he was doing was getting a winter
coat of fur, and padding it well with
layers of fat. With the thermometer
'crowding the 100-degree mark what
was it that made these dumb things
prepare for cold weather that was not
more than 30 days away? Most of
the birds were hurrying to the south.
Crops and even the weeds were rap
idly giving up the fight. There ap
peared to be a consciousness that
freezing weather is not many days
away. How did the animals and plants
know it is coming? Only during the
last few nights has there been any
evidence of lower temperatures. This
is one of the mysteries of nature that
farm life has for its people to study.
We farmers are thinking that a few
more days and the hardest part of the
year's work will be over. Silos are
mostly filled, stacks of hay and many
rows of feed shocks dot the fields. In
a few days the endless wheat fields
will be ribboned with green rows of
wheat. And the cattle must be brought
home from the river pasture to beg1n
the eight months' job of consuming
the feed supplies.

Thieves Are Active.
Stealing is increasing rapidly 'late

ly. Nearly everyone in this commu
nity has had something stolen within
the last year. Within the last two
weeks two bunches of gas thieves
have been caught. The present laws
covering stolen goods do not seem to
be elastic enough to cover gas steal
ing properly. The difficulty comes in
the fact there is DO way to identify
the owner's gas. It is easy enough to
identify a car, livestock or tools, but
who can tell any difference in gas?
The first group of thieves was caught
in the act of stealing gas from one
of the county grader engines.' The
cans were at the tractor, and when
caught the thieves said they were

going to steal the gas, but since they
did not have the gas nothing could be
done about it. If they were out steal
ing gas who could tell but what the
gas in their car tank was stolen from
someone? If they had been caught
stealing shoes, and they had stolen
shoes on from another stealing job, it
would have been easy to tell they had
stolen goods. The last group to be
caught was three high school boys
from a nearby town. Altho they had
not taken any gas they had removed
some tools from the tractor. Two of
the boys were given 60 days in jail,
but the other was turned loose be
cause he was too young to be put in
jail. We had an opportunity to see
the equipment the boys had provided
themselves for stealing. It was very
complete and they had storage space
for about 50 gallons. It seems that a
farmer must work all day and sit
up all night to keep the thieves away
from his property.

'Tis a Fine Food
No doubt the wheat surplus will

soon disappear, now that the Farm
Bureau ladies of this and many other
communities have learned how to pre
pare whole wheat for breakfast food!
For those who have not tried home
prepared whole wheat breakfast food
we would suggest you try some. It
really is very delicious, and undoubt
edly is very wholesome. The wheat is
first thoroly washed. It is then soaked
overnight in water. Aft e r soaking
overnight the wheat is cooked for 2
hours in a double boiler. A teaspoon
ful of salt .is added to every cup of
dry wheat during the cooking.
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Accounts Bel'" as a Guide to P1t,4i(:')'.l:' �" �\ �

� � ':t-�� ,""

Crops and Lioestock on I,200 Farms Must Give a Real Return '<:��.{lfi; . y.��s�c..·
,

.

HARD
to get" dollars are still being cor

ralled on thousands of Kansas farms. The

producers who are "roping in" a com

fortable share of the elusive coins with

100-cent legs are keeping accounts which disclose

both the leaks and profits. The picture of their
farm operations is always before them.

_For one example, let's consider Chester Yena

wine, who operates Brookside Farm, south of
Manhattan. This is the seventh year he has kept
complete farm records. In his hog project he is

crossing a purebred Poland China boar on Duroc

Jersey sows to produce market hogs. With this

cross he is seeking more resistance to disease

and. a better response to feeding. He remarked

last·week that, "Before I started keeping records
I found ,that I had to adopt a sanitary system of

hog production if I wanted to make the money
that the investment and work with hogs justified;
so I did. I am now making about three times as

mUch on a litter as when I used to lose enough
pigs from WOJUIlS to pay for a profitable system.
L�t..�ear two litters I raised each netted me

$223� I net about $1.11 a year for every $2:�0 I
invest in my hog project."
Mr. Yenawine has a good central hog house of

tile construction with a: concrete floor and mov

able'pen panels. Running water piped to the build

ing saves chore time. Four 10-acre fields rotated

with alfalfa, corn and oats, and fenced from the

central hog house so the pigs may be pastured
in the field desired, simplifies the problem of

clean ground for the hogs raised on Brookside

Farm. He keeps from 12 to 18 sows and is now

developing a system whereby he will have litters

farrowed every 90 days. This method will about

cut in half the $75 cost of keeping each pen of

pigs. Whether he will continue this method de

pends on whether it will allow him to get his
pigs weighing around 200 pounds on a profitable
market at 6 months of age.

.

Bens Are Netting $S a Year

Lawrence Hoover of near Junction City says
that hI( is complet_ely "sold" on the keeping of

farm account records because they show him

where in his farm operations he can save money
and where he can make more profit. He began
keeping complete records in 1925. The feeding
of steers and hogs is his major farm project. "I
have found the price outlook material from the

college to be of invaluable help to me in my buy
ing, feeding and marketing of livestock," he dis

closes.
W. P. Dodge of Manhattan kept only a few

chickens on his farm until two years ago. The
farm account records he has been keeping for

five ye.ars made him realize that the hens were

not paying a profit. Accordipgly he is today keep
ing a laying flock of 150'Rhode Island Reds and

White Leghorns that are netting him around $3
a hen yearly. "Of course," explains Mr. Dodge,
"the breeds of chickens do not make all the dif-

By G. E. Ferris·

terence; it is the way r-.manage my poultry
project. :Ji:lven with low prices for eggs, but with
low prices for feed, I believe my hens will make

.»

me about $3 apiece this year."
His farm account records have shown A. T.

Hoover of near Detroit that he has made money
on his sheep. The wool from the Ramboulllet ewes

pays for their keep and the lamb crop is clear

profit. He has recently more than doubled the

size of his sheep project because the price' out
l�ok material he gets, that any farmer co-opera
tor of the college may receive, gives promise of

profit in sheep management.
'\

One of Mr. Hoover's most profitable practices
with his sheep is the producing of October and·

November lambs, which are fed for the high-

A NEW type 01 agriculture is being con

structed in Kansas .from the debris in

the wake 01 the debacle which hit us. It is

based on economio knowledge. Naturally
p"oduction coste make up a big part of the
foundation-which 1. N. Chapman, the ex

tension economist with. the Kansas State

College, has been building for many years.
This story tells how his work is helping,
right now, in increasing this year>8 income.

ing or losing money, so that I can mend my
method of management to make a more satis

factory profit from all my farm operations." Thls
is the unvarying opinion of the 1,200 farmers in

Kansas who are co-operating with I. N. Chap
man, extension economist in farm management
wjth the extension division of the Kansas state

. College.
,.

Mr. Chapman has been co-operating with farm";

ers who keep farm accounts, and reorganize their
farms on the basis of what these accounts show,
since 1923, when 5'1 farm account books were'
kept. As an outgrowth of this work there has

developed recently two Farm Bureau Farm Man

agement Assoctattons in Kansas-one embracing
Washington, Riley, Cloud, Clay, 0 t taw a and

Geary counties, and another Kingman,' Harper,
Sumner,- Cowley and Sedgwick counties. R. E.

Curtis is fieldman for the 181 farmer co-operators
in the northern area and W. S. Speer for the

161 members in the southern district.
-

Under the direction of I. N. Chapman, Mr. Cur
tis and Mr. Speer make at least five visits to the

farms of each of their co-operators during the

year at intervals of at' least 60 days and study
the records kept in an attempt to avoid leaks in

any of the farm enterprises. Those who get the
.servlces of these two fieldmen pay a membership
fee of $16 on the basis of a 160-acre farm and up
to a maximum of $50 for larger farms. However,
the farmers who pay this membership fee receive

a weekly price outlook or economic service and

a very thoro study at the end of the year of the

complete farm records they must keep as mem- .

bers of the Farm Management Associations.

$SS.M More From Each Cow

The 308 farmers in eight counties that· co

operated with Mr. Chapman from 1926 to 1929 in

the keeping of records on their dairy herds made

an average increase in receipts for each cow in

their herd of $33.54 over the increase in gross
•.receipts a cow for all cows in the eight counties;
on hens the increase was 67 cents.

How well defined is the picture that you have

before you of your farm operations? Is it as good'
a record as these six. men have kept to guide
them? Are you Increasing your profits from

hogs thru sanitation? Do your hens net you $3
a year? Do you creep feed your lambs for the

high-priced markets? Do you keep cows that
net you the greatest return for their care and

feed? Do you grow legumes in rotation to insure

more profitable yields? Do you receive and study
price outlook material as a guide in your buying,
feed�g and marketing of livestock?

Maybe you feel now like these men probably
did when they first considered keeping accounts.

They doubtless reasoned that they were using the'

best farming methods and practices they could

cramp into a full schedule of farm operations.
But they did keep accounts. They did learn what

methods and practices were making them money
and which ones were losing money. So today
they have a guide toward more nearly certain

profits.

priced Easter market. His lambs are creep-fed,
and he gets his February and March lambs to

market early in June, when the prices are most

satisfactory..
R. R. Edelblute, who lives near Keats, used-to

keep milking Shorthorns and sell cream. When

his two sons, Dale and Ronald, bought Jersey heif
ers for their 4-H Club work he realized that itwas

possible to make more money from his cows. Ac

cordingly, today he has a herd of 14 Jerseys. He
still sells his cream and feeds the skimmilk to

pigs. Mr. Edelblute says that the Jersey calf is

not worth as much as a Shorthorn calf, but that
the Jersey cows eat enough tess feed and pro
duce enough more butterfat to make an increase

in the profits.
Ernest Mall of Clay Center and his brothers,

Adolph and Chris, have been co-operating with

the extension division of the college in keeping
farm records for four years. He discloses that one

of the most profitable practices their record keep
ing has shown them is the value of growing
legumes in their' rotation. Five years ago they
put 12 acres into Sweet clover. This year they
have about a fourth of their cultivated land in

leguminous crops, and by the end of next year

they expect to have grown a legume on all of

their land once and in some fields twice. "The

first year we grew wheat after Sweet clover we

got as great a yie!-d from our upland wheat grown
on ground that had been in Sweet clover as from

our creek bottom land that had not been in Sweet

clover," says Mr. Mall. "When we harvest a crop

of Sweet clover seed we use our combine and

pick-up attachment. It works very satisfactorily.
We usually leave alfalfa in five years, and wheat

or kafir produce a good crop the year after we

break it up."
The profit record an acre for farms that do and

do not produce legumes, as compiled by the ex

tension division, reveals the following figures:
Farms with no legumes, $8.90 profit an acre;

farms with less than 15 per cent of their acre

age in legumes, $9.46 profit an acre; farms with

from 16 to 30 per cent in legumes, $17.50 profit
an acre, and farms with more than 30 per cent

in legumes, $21.47 profit an acre.

"Keeping an account of all farm income and

all farm expenditures over several years has

shown me a fact picture of my farm business and

made me see on what farm operations I am mak-

..
,
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Passing
B,y T. A. McNeal

I
SEE by the papers," writes Frank Gray of

.

Alamosa, Color, "that President Hoover is to
blame for just about all the ills that human
flesh is heir to. In my benighted ignorance I

.was blaming the World War and the general lack
of plain, common sense for these sad times. I had
not dreamed that -one man could be wholly to.>
blame for a condition that is world wide. I was
mistaken. Hoover is at the bottom of it all. Being
a dry, Hoover is aiding and abetting crime and
defrauding the American people out of at least a
billion dollars a year in revenue. Horrible; exe
crable. If we were to investigate the earthquakes
in Japan and the floods in China no doubt we
would find that Hoover had a hand in those
calamities.
"Also I have seen by the papers for some 12

years that we spent billions of dollars in saving

the Belgians, the French and the English from the
fierce Germans. Why do presumably intelligent
·American writers continue to reiterate the false
and unfair claims about American generosity?
"It is well known to every sane man and woman

in the United States that we did not enter the
:World War until it appeared that we must do so
to save our own precious hide. I am American
first, last and all the time, but seeing this absurd
claim to American altruism continually reiterated
makes me ashamed.
"It is to be hoped that the present depression

will lead the American people to a suppression of
'.exaggeration and teach the people of the entire
world more plain, common sense."
I join with Mr. Gray in that hope, and I am,

despite the adverse conditions, rather optimistic.

Dishonest Folks Evade Taxes

I AM STILL getting letters from Western Kan
sas about the present gas tax law, most of

them protesting that farmers are honest and not
trying to. beat it. Well, as I have said before, I
think the majority of the farmers are honest,
and so do I think the majority of the people in
'the towns are honest. Because I believe that, I
do not want -to see a law on the statute books
that permits the dishonest minority to evade with
ease the payment of its share of the burdens of
government. That is just, what the present tax
law -does,

.

T,here"is avery cheap gas .manuractured, .gen
.t-erally known"as ·"blue- gas," which ·1 am told can

-be used in, automobiles but which is not fit· for

Comment

that purpose. I also am informed that this �nferior
gas works all right -,n tractors and combines. I
am willing that the law be amended so 'that this
inferior gas must be colored, say red or blue, and
then that it be freed from the gas tax, or at any
rate that a tax of not more than 11 cent a gallon
be placed on it. Then if the purchaser wanted to
use it in his automobile and take the chances of
fouling his spark-plugs and putting his engine
out of commission let him do so. The great ma
jority of drivers would not use it. This should

�ot require any Increase of inspectors.

Talking for the Front Page?
I HAVE been impressed for a good while with

the fact, as it seems to me, that every wise
man I have ever known

.

personally or by reputa
tion has a streak of foolishness in' his mental
make-up. For example, H. G. Wells is a brilliant
writer. I have-read his .history of thEl world thru
twice. Much of it is speculative and just as likely
to be wrong as right, but as whole the history is
delightfully entertaining, and I think instructive.
But when he undertakes to give a prescription

for the ills of the entire world he is covering a

vast territory and assuming a wisdom that is
supernatural.
He says that the world should be declared bank

rupt and its debts written down.
That the issuance of money should � restrlcted

to one central world authority.
War should be abolished and all foreign offices,

diplomatic services, arsenals, dockyards, war of
fices, navies and air forces scrapped, disbanded or

pensioned. The earth should be ruled by a dic
tatorship, not of this man or that man but of in
formed and educated common sense.

I am wondering whether Mr. Wells really imag
'ines that such a program can now or in the fu
ture be put into operation, or if he is just talking
to get his name on the front page.

What Will the People 'Do?

UNDER normal climatic conditions, 30 per cent
. of the people of the United States, by using

modern machinery, can produce more food than
all the people need. Thirty per cent of the people
engaged in manufacturing can easily with mod
ern machinery produce more than all the people
need. I include in the term manufacturing all the
finished products produced by artificial means.
That leaves 40 per cent of the folks who must

.�.....
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be employed, if employed at all, in non-produc
tive._pursuits, such for example as lawyers, doc

tors, ministers, and public officials. It is hard to
determine just what percentage of the people
are engaged in non-productive occupations, but
it is certain that there is no good reason why
anything like 40 per cent of the population should
be so engaged. Also- I might say that with our

modern improved machinery it is not necessary
to employ anything like 60 per cent of the peo
ple.to produce all that the entire population needs
to consume.

Two things then are necessary to restore gen
eral prosperity; a more nearly perfect system of
distribution at lower costs and new occupations
to employ labor at present compelled to be idle

(Qr ,want of legitimate employment,
This must come about either thru governmen

tal agencies or thru privately organized agencies,

very largely. President Hoover is trying to start
a movement for the building of private homes;
a most excellent idea, but just how is that to be

brought about? I think it might be started by
corporations buying up land along improved high
ways, and dividing it into small tracts, say of
5 to 10 acres, building modern and inexpensive
buildings and other necessary improvements, and
selling the tracts at actual cost and charging a

very small rate of interest on deferred payments
on the purchase price. Agricultural colleges could
help in this movement by showing the purchas
ers how the best returns

..,could be obtained from
these small tracts.
We are spending many millions of dollars an

nually in the building of modern highways. Now
suppose a movement is started to beautify these

highways. That would employ a great deal of
labor and make the United States a better and
more beautiful place in which to live.

.

A Hopeless Task?

GANDHI, the Indian reformer, who has per
suaded millions of natives of India to boy

cott English manufactured cotton and establish
private spinning looms and manufacture their
own cotton cloth, is appealing to English work
ers to support. the Hindus. This seems like a hope
less job on the part of Gandhi, for this movement
in India' has tremendously curtailed the market
for Eqglish manufactured goods and thrownthou-

. sands' of, these "Manches�r workers. QU� .
of -em

pl�yment. It ,is' halCd1y_ reasonable ·.to·..ask.a hungry
.·.man,·to continue to go hUQgr.y ..to.aid .a-..movement
which Ia-deprtvtng him of llis job: ADd yet 'tber�

I
I
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is a precedent for this. In 1863 Henry Ward,
Beecher went to England to plead with English
�actoryworkers to support the North against the
cause of human slavery, which was the corner

stone of the Confederacy. The blockade estab

lished by our Government shut off the Southern
cotton from the English mills and,reduced the'

cotton-factory workers to dire poverty. And be
it said to their credit that the English faCtory
workers, or at any rate a large percentage of

them, responded, and that sentiment was a pow
erful factor in preventing the British government
from openly siding with the Confederacy.

;Autobiographical Sketches
BY TRUTHFUL JAMES'

Chapter Seven

FEBUARY twenty-three. Am organizin' the
Band uv sekret avengers. jimmy mulligan is

my lutenant. Jimmie is one of the best fiters iJi
,the school and is bra,:e as a lyon. The band' wiU
consist of ten boys. each one is to have a office
and title. My title as organizer is Grand exated
Chief Avenger. Each member is required to take
a sacred oath that He will never betray the
aekrets of the order on pane of havin' boath eers

cut otf and the letters T and. K branded on his

back, The letter 'I: stands for trater, and K.. for "

kowerd. He must also' sine' his name- 'to the -o8;th
in blud.
In or-der to git the blud each, member ,must

prick his finger with a needle tiU, the blud comes

,I-ioRS£'AIVO'�66Y
GOII£RI\II1EI It<J 4. l1C1roR. AGE;
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and then. dip the pen or pencU in that and write
his name.

"febuary twenty-six. The membership' of, the -

Order ,of .Sekret Av,engers is now full. This is the
Iiatof members with these respectiv titles: james
brown, Orand-exalted chief Avenger; jimmie mul-

ligan, Grand deputy Avenger; johney jones, Ex
halted seckond Assistant Avenger; jakey smidt,
grand exalted keeper of the door; sammy silvers,
grand exalted keeper of the Robes; billie per
kins, grand exalted keeper of the bludhounds; sid
williams, grand exalted master of the sekret

skouts; pu�y kelly, assistant grand exalted mas

ter of 'the sekret skouts. Puky is not rely his
'

right name but one time a big boy give him Ii
�haw of tobacker and it made him sick so that

'!. ),'fie puked. since then the boys have called him

puky. Bill syphers, grand exalted .keeper of the
rekords. Manny winkler, grand exalted gardian
of the sekret treasure. ,

"The order of the Avengers will 'hold its furst

'meeting in jakey smidt's barn at midnite. 'the
present password will be blud, and the counter

sine will be made by drawin' the forefinger of the
rite hand acrost the throte from left to rite."

There is far more interest in deep wells in
: Eastern Kansas than in any past season, as Henry
Hatch indicated last week 'on page 10.

,

;

The '(;QvernmentMust Act

I

IT
IS time for the Government to step in and

, stop the vicious and menacing gambling in
stocks and commodities which goes on in our

great markets and coqtinually unsettles bust
ness and legitimate trade. For more than a year
the pr.ofessional market gamblers of the stock
and commodity exchanges have thwarted the ef
fol'tS of the President to lift the nation out of
trouble.
There is increasing recognition of the harm of

these practices. In times such as these the effect
of this gambling is extremely damaging. Yet with
5 million Americans out of work, with the world

in the grip of a credit crisis, with the people in an

apprehensive state of mind, the gamblers of the

New York Stock Exchange continue to sell this

country short-to capitalize the long 'depression
regardless of consequences. In their greed, they
have been shoving the country deeper into fde

spondency, for'the trend of the market has a'pow
erful psychOlogical effect.
A market reviewer; quoting an official of\the

stock exchange, reports that thousands of per
sons in all parts of the country, having discov

ered that playing the short side of the market is

Iucrative, are now engaged in that form of gam
bling.
Which is proof of my contention that the coun

try's great exchanges, as they have long been

conducted, are chiefly huge centers for a cotossajs

gambling game. - This is in fact no secret to the

average, well-informed person.
It is noteworthy that in the present crisis one

New York brokerage house in banning loans for

short-selling, makes the statement that "in times

of universal distress such as the present, when

our established systems and our very civilization
are at the cross-roads, Short-selling in the form of

raiding seems utterly immoral and unwarranted

and should be prohibited."
How long is the country to endure this misuse

of its great markets? For years the gamblers
have dominated and monopolized these exchanges
that are supposed to reflect the true condition of

"supply and demand," for in the United States

our biggest "racket" is market gambling-selling
out the country for a profit. And the great cen
ters of this racket are the New York Stock Ex

change and the Chicago Board of Trade.

Regardless of the resulttng distortion of values

and the wrecking of normal and wholesome con

ditions of commerce and industry, this gambling
goes in and out of season, reaching its highest
expression in the Wall Street stock market, and
the Chicago Board of Trade. .:

Those who defend short-selling are those who

profit by it, the exchanges, perhaps, most of all.
The Government must step in. The promises

of these exchanges to better these conditions

have never been kept. Undoubtedly the reason

is that the markets are controlled by the gam-

bling element.
'

At the coming session of Congress I shall intro
duce a bill to regulate both grain and security 'ex
changes which will curb short-selling and all forms
of vicious market gambling whether up or down,
in the interest of fair dealing and the future well

being of the country's commerce and industry. It
will not injure legitimate hedging transacttons of

'the commodity markets; nor cramp any useful

purpose' of, the ,security exchanges ..

The truth is, that if we cannot reform our pres
ent market practices we shall have to do away
with the present system of marketing entirely.
In this time .or depression, the stock-market �

gamblers frequently have attacked the nationally
owned securities of sound and successful busi
nesses that have taken, perhaps, a lifetime to de-

,

velop, and at the same time have exerted a de"
structive influence beyond estimate in the effect

on the happtneas and prosperity of the country.
In a recent appeal by wire to the president of

the New York Stock Exchange, United States

Senator Hastings of Delaware, said:

In these distressful times cold-blooded short-sell
ing for profit by professional gamblers who care

nothing for our country or its future is moral trea
son. The present alleged defenses of short-selling
are purely theoretical and not based on actual facts
or actual trading and dwindle into insignificance in
the, tragic situation ,which now, confronts our coun

try . and, the ,w.arld. • . . Evils that cannot be l'egu-,
lated like war must be outlawed. This is now ob

viously true of· bear practices.

The bear raider sells unlimited quantities of se
curities, regardless of the tact that he does not

possess them and does not know who' the owner

of the stocks he sells is. All that is arranged by
the broker.
'In much the same way the short-selling gam

bIers of the Chicago Board of Trade for years,
have done more to ruin and depress American

agriculture than any other influence.
The United States Chamber of Commerce has

appealed to the stock exchange to limit short

selling in stocks to securities that the seller owns,

suggesting the opposite form of trading should

be prohibited.
I

It seems to me that if it is wrong to sell stocks

you do not own, it also i� wrong to sell wheat you
do not own or haven't got.
As nearly 90 per cent of the trading in the Chi

cago wheat pit is of this character, to abolish
this kind of gambling in grain is all I ask or hope
to accomplish with my bill to curb Short-selling.
Recently in addreksing the International Cham

ber of Commerce, a leading American banker,
Melvin A. Traylor, president of the First Na
tional Bank of Chicago, said:

Every layman knows that when the total capitali
zation of a corporation is traded In once a week, or
over a period of a year, from 5 to 30 times, the sales
are not made for the account of one who owns and
wants to sell nor are the purchases made for those
who want to buy and actually receive the securities.

Mr. Traylor urged complete abolition of so-

called floor trading �n the stock market which he
declared was "plain crap-shooting."
Senator 'Watson of Indiana, in a forceful state

ment quoted by the Associated Press, warns the
stock exchange it faces an investigation or, these

practices, declaring "it is the belief of many that
we shall not recover from our present depression
until transactions of this kind are either pro
hibited or are greatly curtailed or properly safe-

guarded in the public interest. ,

Writing in his column to the newspaper readers

of America, Arthur Brisbane says:

President Hoover knows better than anybody else
what harm has been done by, Wall Street's short

selling. If' he will put the Department of Justice ,to'
work on the' problem of stepping short-selling con

spiracies against value, ·he will do more to restore"

public' confidence than could be done by spending,
10 billions 'In stabilizing. As a matter of common

decency, rare in or out of Wall Street, the stock ex

change should make it impossible for any broker to
"lend" for short sales or other conspiracies against
value, any stock of which he, the' broker, is not the
absolute owner.

The Short-selling of securities is condemned by
the Midwest Manufacturers' Association as "gam
bling with the financial stability of industry and
of the nation, and demoralizing to business," in
a resolution sent to President Hoover, Secretary
Mellon and to the governors of the Chicago and
New York exchanges.
The New York Stock Exchange itself testifies

to the fact that· stock-market raids by short-seli
ers are a brake on all efforts toward business re

covery. It notified the gamblers to "layoff" the
marketwhenEngland suspended the gold standard.
For two days the gamblers "laid off" as a pre

caution against too great selling pressure and a

stock-market 'panic', then resumed .:their practices: '

In that conservative 'land well�edited'neWBpapei',' '

the Washington Post, I find in an editorial headed

"Misleading Stock Prices;" this paragraph on the
stock market:

There was a time when the stock market was a

, good barometer of business; when its fluctuations,
one way or the other, told a story; but that day is

past. The stock market of recent years has been out
of step with tile nation. All the standards have been

destroyed. There is no rhyme or reason for some of
the movements on the market, outside of speculative
terms. Stocks, nowadays, do not reflect their true
value in the prices listed on the board. Market opera
tors who were once rated as keen, who discounted

long In advance almost every world movement, have
lost their knack; which partly explains why the
stock market is behind Instead of ahead of the na-

tional trend".
,

These criticisms of market-gambling I have re

ferred to, are not criticisms which could possimy
be made of any form of trading thatwas approxi
mately honest and beneficial.

I find in these comments some personal en

couragement for the 12 years of effort I have

made to bring about the regulation of the grain
exchanges which is so necessary to the farmer'S
welfare. The bill I have had before Congress and
the Agricultural Committee the last 4 years
"strikes at destructive short-selling. When 12 years
ago I set out to correct this abuse, not one busi

ness man of my acquaintance gave me any hope
of success.
The first law I was able to get thru, was de

clared unconstitutional. The next one, the Capper
Tincher Act, was -tne opening wedge. It brought
the day's transactions of the grain exchanges un

der the inspection of the Department of Agricul
ture and these markets under some public super
vision.
This has made possible further corrective meas

ures to stop short-selling market-wrecking which

I have introduced in my new bill.

The leading commodity and stock exchanges
we now have in the United States, are not mar

kets so much as they are "rackets," and the in

jury that the gambling does that is permitted .to

go on in them, and the loss thereby inflicted an

nually on business and industry in the United

States, is beyond all calculation.

It is time for the Government to step in and'

stop, tt..
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As We View Current farm News
The Late Kansas Apples Are Still in Excellent Condition

APPLE grower in Doniphan county re

marked last week that, "Eyeryone knows
that sunshine sugars; that cool nights
color the Kansas apple!" according to

Charles A. Scott of Topeka, secretary of the Kan-
sas Horticultural Society. "Right now," Mr. Scott
said, "there is being harvested in Doniphan, Atchi
son, Leavenworth and Wyandotte counties the
largest and finest crop of late variety apples ever
growi::t in that area. The only effect the hot, dry
weather in August and September, devastating
as it was to the early varieties, had on the Grimes
Golden, Delicious, York Imperial, Stayman Wine
sap, Gano and Ben Davis late varieties was to de
lay picking of these choice apples 10 days to
2 weeks." 'J.'
Mr. Scott states that a large portion of the

weather-damaged, early maturing apples have
been made into cider and vinegar. "But," he says
in speaking of the best-keeping late varieties of
apples produced in Northeastern Kansas, "there .-

still will be a crop large enough to Supply more

THE annual Kansas Swine 'Day will be heldthan a bushel and a half of apples to every resi-
dent of Kansas." Growers in that area predict�. Friday, October 23" at the Kansas State Col-
even a more bountiful t:rop. Anyway it has been \(. -lege at Manhattan. A discussion of feeding prob-
years since Kansas apples have sold for s I

lems will be an imp�rtant feature of this year's
,a price.

0 ow
meeting. Some very Interesttng experimental re-

This should result in the most successf 1 K _

suIts secured in comparing; different protein feeds
, u an will be reported.sas Apple Week ever sponsored by the Kansas
State Horticultural Society, the secretary be- �e matter of properly suppleme�ting .ch�ap
lieves. He has announced that October 18 to 24 gram with protein feeds is of considerable nn-

is the week designated for Kansas to buy and be
come better acquainted with the superior quality
of Kansas .grown apples.
"The quantity of apples produced in Kansas

will double in the next 10 years, because young
orchards are coming into bearing faster than old
orchards are deteriorating," observes, Mr. Scott.
"An increasing volume of the apples grown in the
commercial orchards of Kansas are consumed in
Kansas. Demand is being developed especially in
the western part of the state. However, apples
of not as good a quality and priced higher are
shipped in every year to supply the Kansas de
mand."
, According to l\dr. Scott, 80 per cent of the ap
ples in ·the orchards near Wathena and Blair, that
this season are averaging 400 to 600 bushels an

acre, will be co-operatively marketed. Two asso
ciations were organized in these towns last .sum
mer. If they are successful in coping with the buy- :_

ers, ever growing more shrewd, there doubtlesswill
be other formed co-operatives. All the members

.

of these two associations, whether they have a

large or a small acreage, will get the benefit of
the average pool price, by grades and varieties,
received thruout the marketing season. To obtain
a higher price, a large share of the co-operative
marketed apples will be shipped to Chicago, De
troit and �inneapolis. This year, the same as for
the last several years, trucks are carrying hun
dreds of loads of Northeastern Kansas apples to
points in Kansas, Missouri, Nebraska and Iowa.

Wheatland From 70 Fields

THE need for a grain sorghum that can be
seeded and harvested with wheat machinery

is being filled for all- sections of the Wheat Belt
in Kansas except the Northwest. Wheatland milo
is the name of this new variety; that is being
tested on small acreages in most of the,Wheat
Belt counties under the supervision of the local
county agrtcultural agents and L. C. Aicher,
superintendent of the Hays Experiment Station.
According to Mr. Aicher, the seed grain from

more than 70 of these' fields very likely will be
certified when harvested this fall and distributed
in small lots for commercial planting in the
spring. "Here at Colby and northwest 'of here we
have difficulty getting Wheatland to mature, so
we are working on a similar strain more adapted
to the higher altitude," discloses E. H. Coles,
superintendent of the Colby Experiment Station.
"Altho there are several other slightly' higher

yielding varieties than the Wheatland, which also
is a consistently high yielder, these other varie
ties lodge so badly and are so tall as to make
harvesting with a combine pracUcally im
possible," points out F. A. Wagner, superln
tendent of the Garden City Experiment Station.
"Wheatland, on the other hand, stands well late
enough in the season to allow the grain to dry

,:thoroly, and because it averages only -about 30

l
'\
I�

, '\
,I

inchen in height with the heads standing well
above the blades it is especially adaptable to be
ilig combined with very little adjusting of the
machine. It promises to be an especially valuable
crop to put, in following the abandonment of
wheat in the spring."
A corn planter or a furrow drill wlth every

other hole stopped m�y be used in planting
WIleatland milo. Sacking and crib ricking elimi
nates danger of the grain heating in the bin.
Wheatland this year will yield from 25 to 40
bushels of grain an acre on fields under county
agent supervision in the Wheat Belt counties. AU
of these county agents report an enthusiastic de
sire on the part of farmers of their counties to
try this new grain sorghum next spring, which
has a feeding and market value comparable to
corn grown in the same counttes.

Swine Growers Will Meet

(�� : MA'/BE THE: CouNTRY� "[:)oES -NEED A GOOD

l J 1'1' �CI6A'R- BlJi
C'0c..Q.,.. 1.1 WI-JAT IT tJEEt>S
'1-4OUsl.::. VlORSE: ,5 A TOLDIN6

� mATCAN
BE f.4IDb'EN IN
A SAl=1!IV
DER;lSI'r BoX'.!

portance at this time; these results and a discus
sion of them will be very helpful in getting the
most out of the cheap grains now available for
hog feeding purposes.
The relative value of different grains as feeds

for hogs also will be discussed in considerable
detail. "

Fall pigs have been more profitable than spring
pigs in recent years at the Kansas Agricultural
Experiment Station. The manner in which fall
pigs are produced, fed and handled will be related
'in detail. Arrangements are being made to have
the Kansas Pork Production ChampiQn for 1931
appear on the program and tell how he raises hogs.

Favors the White Leghorns
WHITE Leghorn pullets hatched in April be

gin to lay for :J. D. Thomas of Garnett about
the last of August. Until four year{ ago he kept
a laying flock of Rhode Island Reds. He changed

breeds when by a little experiment he learned
that he could have White Leghorn pullets in pro
duction long enough before the Rhode Island Red
pullets to pay for their total cost before the red
pullets began to lay in the fall.

Briefly Told

BETWEEN 50 and 60 per cent of the wheathar-
.

vested this year in Ford county is still in the
hands of the growers. There has been an increase
in the feeding of wheat this year, 'but the portion
of the crop fed to livestock will be light because
of the small number of livestock kept in the
county as compared with other counties, accord- ,

ing to County Agent R. S. Trumbull of Dodge
City. �More livestock is being kept every year,
however," he points out.

There were 459,402,000 chickens on farms in
the United States on :January 1, 1981, as com

pared With 470,463,000 on :January 1, 1930. And
there was a reduction of about 10 per cent this
season in the 'number of chickens raised. Hens
and pullets of laying age in farm flocks on Sep
tember .i, 1931, showed a decrease of 3.4 per eent
from- September 1, 1980.

Mary E. McGowan, the 22-months' old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. McGowan of Kan
sas�City, Kan., was adjudged the champion baby
of the Kansas State Fair at Hutchinson; 234'
babies were entered in the contest; Mary scored
100 per cent; nine other babies scored 99 per cent.

Blacksmiths in Edwards county have told Coun
ty Agent George W. Sidwell that they sharpened -

only a third of the usual number of plow and 1is
ter shares this season. Less expense and work
have been devoted to the poor+ to medium pre
pared wheat seedbeds than for several years.

F. D. Goossen of Oakley received a premium of
$152.80 recently on 2,546 bushels of wheat sold
taru J th� Kansas Wheat MarketlJlg Association
that contained 14.1 per cent protein. He also ob
tained an additional payment of $92.56 on 2,056
bushels with 12.75 per cent protein.

I' •

Danielson Brothers of Neosho Falls obtained a

yield of 10 bushels an acre of Hubam clover this
year on a field from which they already had har

.

ested a crop of wheat. They are extensive grow
ers of legumes, especially alfalfa, Sweet clover
and soybeans.

Leonard F. Neff ofWashington, the farm agent
of Washington county, suggested last week that
October is the best month of the year to eradi
cate gophers. Supplies are available in most farm
bureau offices, or else the agent.will obtain them.

According to B. M. Colglazier, manager of the
Radium Co-operative Elevator, grain buyers in
his section have received a good supply of wheat,
'but the growers still have in their possession as
much wheat as they raise ordinarily.

.

The, dairy judging team from the Kansas State
College won first in the intercollegiate judging
contest at the Dairy Cattle Congress last week
at Waterloo, la., with 1,667 points; Iowa was
second with 1,632 points.

The 830-pound Angus calf w h i c h won the
grand championship in the baby beef show at the
Kansas State Fair, owned by 18-year old William
Garvin of Ogden, sold at auction at Kansas City
for $249.

.

R. D. Cozine of Coleman township, Washington
county, reports a satisfactory control of erosion
during the recent heavy rains on the fields be
terraced last month.

The Federal Meat Inspection service is 25 years
old this month; since it was formed it has in-:
spected'1,600 million animals.

Easton Bray of Syracuse has' finished seeding
1,000 acres of wheat; last fall he planted 4,000.

About 40 per cent of the counties in the United
! States are now free from bovtne tuberculosis.
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An;how Public Expenditures Can be Reduced Nexi
"-

Year- and That Certainly Is Something!
"'

BY HENBY H�TCH

As THE ti�e for tax paying draws' high tax we pay, such as salaried of

near which in Kansas is from ficers, school teachers and 0 the r s

Novembe� 1 to December 20, with the whose pay is sure and regular, pay ,

prtvilege of deferring the payment of little or no tax, while our land and
one-half for six months, more and our personal property out on the land

more folks are wondering why they is levied upon to the highest limit. The
voted upon • themselves the tax they income tax, properly levied, and pro
did at their annual school meetings, rated, is one remedy for our high land

and why they have not raised their and personal property tax, and we are

voice more strenuously than they have a set of chumps for letting the chance

in the past in a demand for greater slip by to secure it at the 1930 elec

.economy in the expenditure of pub- tion. The taxpayer meetings now be

lic funds. When everything is moving ing held thruout the state can do noth

along smoothly we are too inclined to ing to reduce taxes already against
"let George do it" in the matter of us in black and white, but they c�n
public affairs, but in periods of de- do something to solve the problem In

pression when dollars are not easily the future.

captured we do a great deal of rant
ing around about the things we have
neglected until it is too late to do very
much about them, In the matter of
tax reduction, we could have done
more about that.at our annual district
school meeting and when our town
ship board met to determine the town
sliip road and general levy ,for the
coming year, but we were asleep ,at
that time ..Now that the time for pay
ing the- bills is drawing near, we are

very much awake.
I

.....

From 35 to 52 Cents!
, ,our local school district, Sunnyside
No. 94, probably is very typical of the
average rural district in Kansas. At
the time of the ,annual meeting, early
in April, we were entering a new year,
full of hope of the promise of spring.
It since has developed that the full
ness of some of us must have con

sisted largely of prunes, since we
raised our school levy from 35 cents
to 52 cents, making our district school
tax exactly one-third greater than last
year. Now there is nothing to do but
pay the bill. We have only ourselves
to blame for this increase, so why
rant around about it after it is too
tate, and especially since we voted the
increase up 0 n ourselves, evidently
thinking at the time that it was the
wise thing to do?

9 Cents for Hogs!
When an offer of nearly 9 cents for

our, shoats when they were weighing
about 60 pounds was re!.used, I missed
a chance to pass a loss due to the
present reduction in the price of hogs

.

on to the other fellow. I do not know
whether he was better able to stand
it than I, but at that time he seemed

very,,,willing to assume the risk, and
scoffed at the suggestion that 5-cent
hogs might be a reality on the farm
befor.e November. A surplus of cheap
wheat and oats is all that prevented
his ,getting every shoat on the place,
and now, with the 60 head nearly
ready for market, the wheat and oats
are still cheap, whether sold in' the
form of grain or pork. Only, instead
of the price of hogs being 5 cents
there is now a strong probability of
it being but 4 cents here on the farm;
so, while I had cheap wheat and oats
to feed, I am likewise going to sell it

cheap when it goes to market.

Good Experience, Anyway
If there is a residue left from this

spring crop of pigs it will be in the
form of experience, a knowledge that
hogs may be grown and fattened on

wheat and oats, for these 60 head now

nearing the 200-pound mark in weight
have had virtually nothing else but

Must Chase the Dollars Now
the ground mixture of 2 parts wheat
to 1 part oats which has been soaked

Now, in the demand for a reduction before fed, from one feed to the. next.
of tax, the problem is being figured The greater part of the number have
upon at the point where the reduction done so well that not even tankage
possible to make is going to reduce has been fed as a supplement and bal
our tax bill but very little. The rural ancer. It was my intention to use
school teacher can thank her or him- tankage after the dry weather took
self (mostly "her") that the annual the pasture out of the ration, but the
school meeting was held this year in shoats keep right on doing so well,
April instead of in July: as once was while the lowering of prices made
the case. It has meant that the most economy a necessity, that none was
of our rural teachers are getting an used. Judging by the way this bunch
average of near $80 a month, whereas of shoats has grown and finished out,
they would have been teaching for the addition of tankage to the ration
$50. Not being possible to change this is not so important when wheat and
now, nor the township levy for road oats are fed as when corn alone is
purposes, which was also made before used. Ordinarily, it is profitable to
it was realized the trapping of the al- feed some tankage-more profitable
mighty dollar was going to require so to do so than' not to 'do so-but with
much bait, the guns of tax reduction this bunch, with wheat and oats at
have been turned upon the officers in present prices and everything coming
our court houses. Really, we could along nicely 'Without it, none has been
abolish them all and still not notice used as yet.
the reduction a great deal in our tax _

bill, for our schools and roads make
up the greater part of it, and since
the amount of that has already been
fixed for the year-and largely by
ourselves-there is nothing left for
us now but to "strtp ourselves for the
chase after the many dollars neces

sary to pay this bill that is soon to
be due.

Six Per eent With
Safety

A letter from you will bring you
information regarding an exception
ally attractive investment opportu
nity. 'Funds may be withdrawn at any
time upon 30 days notice. Denomina-
tions of $100 and $500 are offered,

Now for an Income Tax rate of interest, 6 per cent, payable
It is all right to think of next year. semi-annually by check. This invest

Let us hope all of us will be better ment is backed by unbroken record
able to meet the tax bill then than we of 28 years' success in one of' the
are now, but even if we are, a reduc- strongest business concerns in the
tion-is, in order a!I along' tlre-Itne, and- W�t�I: shaU'.be -pleased to: give': full..
also a: readjustment is necessary" tp -. iI,lformSlti()n tQ,8.n:yo�e' who wtll-write+

pl;l!�.mE!t�C?d, g(!axing, Ma,ny. qf tf.lo�. ,me:__:Artlwr .Capper, Publisher; To
reoetvtng the .most. benefit .from.·.tbe- peka, 'Kansas.�Adv;

"H IGHEST TEST"
at the price of

ordinary ga$olin,e�
•

Gravity from 60.6° to 71.40 to match weather

PHILLIPS 66 is made by the world's largest
producers of natural high gravity gasoline

It started as a whisper, this word-of-mouth advertising
about Phillips 66 ••• the greater gasoline. Then, as one

motorist told another, the good news spread.
Soon amighty thunder of approval rolled over 14 states.

Millions, actually millions of experienced drivers, tried and

approved this sensational new gasoline.iAnd marveled be
cause it gave high test results without higher price.
Extra power, smoother running, longer mileage-that is

what you getwith Phillips 66. Because the famous Phillips
principle of CONTROLLED VOLATILITY matches this

gasoline to the monthly changes in your weather. With a

year 'round gravity from 60.6° to 71.4°. Always higher test
than others. Without higher price.
Try a tankful today. Ten-to-one, you will form the same

buying habit which is saving gasoline money for millions
ofdrivers-the habit of stopping for gas at the Orange and
Black 66 shield. Phillips Petroleum Co., Bartlesoille, Okla.

Also Phillips�
regular price of�

66 Ethyl at the

Et�yl gasoline

66 MOTORPHILLIPS OIL
30¢ a quart

. . . as fQr ah.ead in ·qualitY and value for
. the' ,;,'oney' cs PHILLIPS

-

66� Gaso;ine"
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These Autumn Mornings Suggest Wajjles and Hoi Cakes

SO
WAS it when I was a child, so is it now I
am a man." Thus runneth the words of a

great poet concerning beauty. But so also
runneth the words of any man concerning

his ever general fondness for almost any style of

griddle or hot cakes. This breakfast is untver

sally popular, but it is especially so when morn

ings. are cold and frosty and appetites are keen.
When griddle cakes are served for breakfast they

should be preceded by some kind of fruit juices.
Oranges and grapefruit are a popular stand

by. Country sau

sage, bacon, ham
or llver patties are

m 0 s t acceptable
accompantments to
the cakes. :

.

Various kinds of

� _"ams, jellies,
. sirups,

� preserve:s and

�!§��� honey make) happy
...

c han g e s 'in the
menu. All of these
are good; but it is

well not to serve the same kind every morning.
A good imitation maple sirup is made l)y boil

ing together 1% cups of sugar, % cup of water,
,% cup of corn sirup, and % teaspoon of maple
flavoring. When it barely forms a ball � cold
water remove from the flame and serve hot. And
did you ever try warming the honey and ,butter

together? It is really good, and it also saves time
in serving.
Griddle cakes, Qr pan cakes, are made with

either sweet or sour milk. When made with sour

milk, using soda, they are Slightly thinner in batter
than sweet milk cakes. A good recipe is this:

2 cups sour milk 1* teaspoons' soda
1 tablespoon sugar 1 egg (or 2 may be used)
About 2% cups of flour

Beat the egg until it is light. Add the milk,
then the dry ingredients sifted together. Beat well
and bake on a hot, well greased griddle.

Sweet Milk Griddle Cakes

By Nelle G. Callahan

precaution you would when washing any woolen

garment.
Second: Mark the worn spots with chalk so

that in cutting down the garment, they may be
avoided or less worn pieces set in.
Third: Rip the garment apart and reduce the

size by trimming all seams, rather than taking
off the extra material all in one place. If you are'

in need of a pattern to help you malle a well fit

ting coat, rip apart an old one of the child's and

lay this on for a guide. This will give you the
correct proportions.
Fourth: See that your sewing machine is in

good working order and ·that tpe stitches are of
a uniform tension and medium length.
Fifth: After the coat is finished, press it well.

If you are not adept at this, have a professional
,tailor do it. It will add enough to the appearance

). of the .coat to justify the small cost. .

There will be a few telltale marks of the home
sewer if you are not careful. These are the collar,
the cuffs, the buttonholes and the hem.
It is the' stitching on the collar and cuffs that

betrays the fact that the coat was made at home.
Too fine thread �d too short stitches are usually

2 cups milk
1 teaspoon salt
3 tablespoons melted
butter

2* to 3 cups flour

Mix ingredients adding butter last. Beat thoro

ly and bake at once. The exact amount of flour
cannot be given because of tile varying thicken

ing qualities of flours. A test cake baked quickly
will show if the batter is too thin.
The secret of good waffles is a thin batter, and

plenty of shortening. Here is my choice recipe:

2 tablespoons sugar
5 teaspoons baking pow
der

2 eggs

Yolks of 2 eggs
* teaspoon salt
1 tablespoon sugar
3 teaspoons baking pow-
der

.

White 2 eggs

Beat the egg yolks until they are light. Add
milk and cream. Then add the dry ingredients
which have been sifted together. Add melted but
ter and last of all fold in the stiffly beaten egg
whites. Serve at once.

1 cup milk and 3 table
spoons cream

llh to 1* cups flour
3 tablespoons melted
butter

Making an Overcoat
BY AMY KELLY

State Hoine Demonstration Leader
Kansas ,!'itate College of Agriculture

THE overcoat for the grade school boy presents
a problem to some Kansas mothers. This year

it may be necessary to cut father's old one or

big brother's outgrown overcoat down for the
small boy. The mother is lucky if she has a coat
in the family. But, if not, I hope you will not
think it presumptuous of me to suggest that in
many towns there are utility .shops where used
coats can be purchased for a small sum, $1.50 to
$3. These can be used advantageously.
Overcoats present a difficult problem to the

amateur sewer, sometimes. But excellent results
can be obtained if a few points are kept in mind.
First: Brush and clean the coat thoroly. If there

is a lining, remove it and wash it if it is not too
wore. If the coat must be washed, use the same

Do You Need Beauty Help?
Do you have beauty problems? Listed be

low is the helpful leaflet material which is
available thru the Charm Shop. Check the
ones you wish, inclose 2 cents for each, and
address Naida Gardner, The Charm Shop,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kans.
Homemade Bleaches

Color Chart

Feminine Hygiene
Manicuring

Reducing Menus

Modes of Hairdress

Powders and Rouges

Care of the Hair

The Eyes
General Hygiene
Pennanent Wave

Exercising
Homemade Beauty
Remedles

Perfume Guide

Baths

Correct Weights
Posture Habits

Make-Up Chart

Blackhead Treatments

Diet Affecting Weight
The Feet

Hands

Grooming
Complexion
Superfluous Hair

Removing Whiteheads

the trouble. Look at the coat before you rip it
apart and see just how the collar and cuffs were

made and how they were stitched. If new ones

are to be made, copy the old ones exactly. Do not
make the buttonholes until you have practiced
on some in the same weight of material. Study
the buttonholes that were in the coat and try to

duplicate them with the same weight of button
hole twist.
To finish the hem, stitch on the machine one

half to one-fourth inch from the edge. Then hem
with either a featherstitch or blind-stitch, which
ever was used on the coat in the first place.
The lining of the coat will not be much of a

problem as in heavy materials. There is only a

facing of lining and a piece across the shoulders.
It is usually of heavy material such as sateen.
Observe that on the coat the buttons are fastened
with a loop stitch. This should be used on the
made-over coat.

Plant a Parsley Plot
BY JANE CAREY PLUMMER

PLANT a parsley plot. Any bit of a box will do.
If painted brightly, so much the better. Place

a layer of small rocks in. the bottom for drainage,
then fill it with good soil. Sow parsley seeds, or
transplant a bunch from the garden. The curl]
green sprigs will be a decoration to your kitchen
wmdow and your dining table. It will mean It

benefit to your health. Scientists have recently

announced that the iron content of parsley is
much greater �an that of spinach. A little wiD

go 'a long way, too.
Some ways of using parsley:
Dry leaves for flavoring soups.
Add chopped parsley to a butter or white eauce

for potatoes, creaming chipped beef or pouring
over sliced, hard cooked eggs.
Mix sprigs of parsley with creamed butter and

a few' drops of lemon juice. Spread it on slices of
bread for sandwiches.

,

Decorate the breakfast bacon platter, the roast
meat dish or the baked fowl with the green.
Combine sprigs of it with diced cold vegetables

when. mixing a salad.

Identifying the Trees
BY CHARLOTTE E. BIESTER

EVERY Kansas citizen, undoubtedly, is able to

recognize a peach tree but how many could

give the name of the tree if they had to identify
it froxp the leaf? Miss Doris Beel)e, the 4-H Will
ing Workers leader in Johnson county, was sur

prised to learn that some of her club members
could not recognize trees.

Leaves._were gathered from 10 trees which
grew in the immediate community. The club girls
spent some time at a recent meeting ident�fymg
the trees.

.

Such features as this tend to make meetings
more interesting. A little time spent in the study
of the outdoors and especially the outdoors with
which we are surrounded, is time well spent.

Frocks for' Classroom,Hours

WHAT little girl attending school wouldn't-be

glad of an opportunity to have chic frocks

sucb as these to wear in the classroom?
3302. A clever style for the wee maid. Has in

set yoke finished with pleated ruffling and deep
flared-back cuffs. Designed for sizes 2, 4, 6 and 8

years.
3317. Graceful frock. Has straight �ilhouette

and skirt cut. The flat neckline with shaped band

3317

3li
is a good feature. Designed for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12
and 14 years.

3291. This peplum model shows the new tab
collar and narrow cuff bands to match. Designed
for sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and 14 years.

Patterns, 15 cents! New Fall and Winter Fash
ion Catalog 15 cents, or 10 cents if ordered with
a pattern. Address Pattern Department, Kansaa
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. ' .

,

c

,
,

B

,
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YOU
SAVE
ON BUYING

Revive lQur Velvets
BY BERNICE BARNER.

Among the made-overs I have fixed
this winter are three velvet dresaes.
They are an Alice blue, made over for

a friend, a dark brown ,s�it dress for
a nelgh�x: �ady, and one of my own

black dresses made over for a smaller

sister.

Old, wrinkled velvet brightens up
like magic in this 'process: Heat an

old-fashioned' iron, and turn it upside
down on the ironing board. Lay a wet
cloth on the iron, then place a piece
of velvet over that. As the steam

comes up thru ·the velvet, take. a
.

clothes brush and brush the velvetwith

the nap as it is slowly pulled along.
When the r.oom is a bit dark, I find

that it helps to use brightly colored

thread for basting. If silk is used for

basting no marks are left in the

material.
.

For outside stitching I find that

thread a shade darker than the ma

terial is most inconspicuous.
A little strip of left-over velvet

glued to the underside of a rockerwill

keep the chair from skidding-when
being rocked.

, Our Service Corner Is conducted for the

purpose of helping our readers solve their

puzzling problems. The editor Is glad to

answer four questions concerning house

keeping, home making, entertaining, cook
ing, sewing, beauty, and so on. Send a self

addressed, stamped envelope to the Wom
en's Service Corner, Kansas Farmer and a

personal reply wlll be given.

",.-BAKI·NG
I�\iJPOWDER

. You uve In ullng
KC. U.·LESSthenof
high priced brendl.

�EPRICt
4C)°YE��S ..

IT'S DOUI.u ACTING

MILLIONSOF POUNDS USF.D

BY OUR GOVERNMENT

) -Women's Service Comer (
• t&r� CO��1rII.�'

Women who want both style
and comfort. wear Indera

Figur1it (Coldpruf), Knit
Slips. These smart slips are

the very thing tor cold
weather. They're knit
ted by a special pro
cess that Insures com-'
'Plete protection OD
the coldest days, yet
they may be worn un
derneath the smartest
dress. For they never

bunch between the
knees or crawl around

.

the hlp s, They fit
without a bulge or wrin
kle. And the STA-UP
shoulder straps always live
up to their name. Indera
Is made in two models,
sport and regular, tor
women, misses and chil
dren. Ask your dealer to
show you your size in all
wool, rayon and wool, ray
on and mercerized, cotton
and woolt_!Lll cotton. FaRt
Colors. w rite tor FREE

I n d era Sule
Folder No. 132.

��1

Bow Is StlppUng Done'l

Will you please tell me how stipple
work for walls is done? Mrs. F. O. G.

There are methods for doing rough
finish stippling and variegated color

scheme stippling. My space is lim

-Ited here so I cannot print the direc

tions but am sending them to you in

a personal letter. Anyone else wish

ing these methods may have them by
writing to the Home Department,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

Please ,
enclose a self - addressed,

stamped envelope with your request.

Concealing Furnl�re Scratches

What can I use on my furniture to cover

scratches? There are several deep ones

-.y...'AI....�...... and they spoil the looks of it.· Clara.

�••,,� Go over the furniture with a soft

rag dampened in kerosene oil. This

will cause all light scratches or sur

l face bruises to disappear. Or, if the
scratches are deep, melt a little bees

SavesYouMODel"OD wax, and thin out with turpentine to

the consistency of sirup. Apply with

FarDl_ LI.wh a soft cloth, and polish with flannel

... or velveteen.

C.a.rbide

Ask your dealer for
NATIONAL In the RED

DRUM. If he eanaoe

supply,writew.
NATIONAL CARBIDE
SALES CORPORATION
LincolnBId&. .NcwYol:k

CCHlIt co Cocm Sewicc

Kerosene Will Remove Shellac

What is used to remove all the old

shellac on a hardwood floor before re-

finishing it? Mrs. W. V. K.

To remove the shellac from the

floor, wring a mop out of kerosene

oil and wipe up with this. Use about

1 quart for an ordinary floor. Use for
this purpose only refined kerosene of

the best quality, but do not use it

freely on oak, as it tends to darken

the wood.

•••iiiiI.�.�!iiI.ii"'''!i�
. Bow to Make Parchment Lamp Shade

.

MMiW3
One of the lamps in. our home is badly

in need of a new shade. I have been 'ad

miring the parchment lamp shades in the

stores, but should like to be able to make

it myself, if it is possible. Are there di-

rections for this? Mrs. P. S. T.

We do have directions for making a

parchment lamp shade complete for

use. r!'here are also directions for

parchmentizing ordinary paper, if you
cannot obtain parchment paper at

your store. The directions for making

.,
Tbe Capper Fund lor the lamp shade may be obtained from

•. Crlpp'led CbUdrea the Handicraft Department, Kansas

, } h C
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas. The price is

•
Fo.uuded In 1920 by Art 10' apper -4 cents

\;>1'1 . A most worthy and effective philanthropy.
•

'r..

�work
limited by no boundary line. and

d1scrlmin&t1nl1n favor of no race or creed.

No IOlicltors, .no .al�le.; lupported bJ If you have knowledge, let others
. -��-......, ;purely voluntary contribution.. Addre,.

l' ht +'h i andles at lOt .... Fuller
CciiiVIUIoNatta.,AdIiIr.,CapperBide.,Topeka,KaD. Ig "!I-e r c .-.......

CentralAme·rican.CoffeeS
Finer Flavor

and_ SAFE-Say 2,571 Physicians·

s.

(rUIU..... PHOTO IERVlC!)

Why Not. Try Th�se
Amazing Mountain

Coffees, InWhichNature'

Herself Leaves Out

Rank Noxiou's Oils

�INK all the coffee you like,
Udoctors now. tell us. For
within reason, coffee-real coffee
-is not only good, but good for
you.
There's only one thing to fear in
coffee. The so-called "ills" of cof

fee, such as indigestion and nerv
ousness, they now tell us actually
come from rank,' noxious oils
that abound in cheap, doubtful
coffee.

-

So let your taste be your guide.
The finest, richest, and most in
vigorating coffee is probably
safest from distressingaftereffect�
-That iswhy thousands are chang
ing to Folger's.

From CentralAmerica

Folger's is J;1ot j:ust allother
"brand" of coffee. It's a ditferent
kind. It is made from Central
American coffee-high grown, in
which nature herself leaves out
the rank, offensive oils. Further-

Jrrom tID,.mountain plantatloDllmw.
�brillp the crope to market

more, it comes to you packed in
key - opening vacuum tins as

fresh as it was 30minutes after it
left the roaster.

Only recently we received re

ports from 2,571 doctors· who,
.-

after testing samples of Folger's
coffee, confirm. what we say
about it.

Try Folger's for a week. Note ita
. finer flavor. Note its wonderful
invigoration.Noteitsafter�ffects.
If you do this, we'll wager you'll

.

never go back to ordinary, and
doubtful coffees.

·Signed statements to this effect,
from 2,571 physicians who have
actually tested Folger'8 Coffee, are
on file in our offices. lZ4-11

FOLGER COFFEE COMPANY
Kansas City San FrancisCo

Dallas

Folg., protects you against ato'.
coffe. by packing thl. co"'. In
'he late.t Improv.d, key-opening
vacuum tin..

Every pound of Fo'ge,', fa
guoranteed to reach you at
fre,h os i' wa. 30 minufel
ofter i, 'eft 'he roamr.

Remember ,h'., No matterwhe" or
wh.re you buy It, thl. coffee Is FRESH.
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Here' is the NEW
McCORMICK-DEERING YOURS FOR

ALL-PURPOSE $
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McCORMICK-DEERING.

Franklin-Fine progress is being made
in paving K-33, with two shifts. Pastures
are making a much better growth since
the""big rain" of about 4 inches, came.
Corn is well ripened; some is being
husked. Cattle are doing much better since Reno-Farmers have been busy seeding
the rains arrived. Wheat, 37c; oats, 18c; wheat. Inasmuch as the soil now contains
corn, 35c to 37c. butter, 29c to 31c; eggs, considerable moisture, we should have
12c to 16c.-EUas Blankenbeker. some wheat pasture this fall if the weather
Graham-The weather has been dry and continues favorable. Wheat, 29c; cream,

windy, altho we have had a few local 24c; eggs, 13c.-E. T. Ewing.
showers. Some wheat has been sown in . Rice-Wheat seeding is finished' seed
the dry ground. The corn yield will. be the- .beds on many fields were- poor. A con
best In years. Pastures are dry and . flies siderable'acreage of COI'n was cut and the
are numer�u�. Farmers are busy' cutting siros were all filled. ',Late feed '�rops' are.
feed and filling ·silos. W.heat,.,27c', corn, '(Continued-on Page- 14)

General Rains Have Greatly Improved the Outlook

for Wheat Pasture; Alfalfa Is Doing Much Better

SOc; cream, 23c; eggs. lOc; heavy hens,
13c.-C. F. Welty.
Hamilton-Very little wheat seeding has

been done, due to a dry soil. Nearly all
the alfalfa seed has been threshed. An
unusually large acreage of the .feed crops
was cut this year. Wheat pasture will be
scarce.-Earl L. Hinden.

Harvey - Farmers are busy seeding
wheat; the weather has been quite favor
able. Wheat, 30c; corn. 38c; oats, 17c: eggs,
15c; cream, 23c: potatoes, $1: apples, 50c
to $1.25; cabbage, Sc.-H. W. Prouty.
Jackson-Wheat seeding has been com

pleted. Kafir and cane made a good
growth this year. Fall pastures are doing
well, and livestock Is in fine condition.
Hogs are scarce. A great deal of wheat
is being fed. Eggs. 14c; cream. 260.
Nancy Edwards.
Jefferson - Farmers have been busy

planting wheat and cutting kafir. There
was an excellent attendance at the Com
munity Fair at Oskaloosa and the County,
Fair at Valley Falls.-J. J. Blevins.

Jewell- We have been ltaving light
showers; some wheat is up, and is doing
well. Many farms are for sale. Corn will
make an average crop; kafir and cane did
very well. Wheat. 28c; eggs, 12c; cream,
26c; hogs, $4.30.-Lester Broyles.
Johnson-More renters will move during

the coming spring that usual, altho de
sirable farms are scarce. Good rains have
fallen recently; the land is in splendid
condition for wheat seedtng," A few cases

of hog cholera are reported. Kaflr pro
duced a good crop. Eggs, 18c: butterfat,
27c; bran. 53c.-Mrs. Bertha Bell Whitelaw.

Labette-Good rains and cooler weather
have made the people more cheerful. Farm
products are selling at 190t prices-but
other commodities also are declining.
Wheat, 38c; corn. 40c; eggs. 14c.-J. N.
McLane.

Lane-Local rains have supplied enough
moisture to bring up the wheat.in some

sections, but the larger part of the county
Is still very dry. There still is considerable
wheat to drilL-A. R. Bentley.
Leavenworth-After the splendid rains

the weather has been very pleasant; the
folks are getting ready for winter. The
winds blew many apples from the trees.
The State Lake is completed, and it Is at
tractlng many visitors. Good progress has
been madaIn the grading of Highway 30.
Eggs. 17c;'shorts, 65c.-Mrs. Ray Longacre.
Lincoln ....;. The dry weather continues:

some farmers are sowing wheat; about the
usual acreage will be planted. Wheat. 28c:
eggs, 12c; butterfat. 23c.-Mrs. L. L. Bird.
Linn-Farmers have been seeding wheat

and cutting kafir. There Is a good demand
for stock hogs; pigs weighing from 80 to
90 pounds; sell for $5 or $6 at community
sales.-W. E. Rigdon.
Lyon-Farmers have been sowing wheat:

the acreage will be about the same as last
year. We have had 3 Inches of rain; the
soil is in excellent condition. The last
cutting of alfalfa will be light. Bottom
pastures are making a rapid growth. Hens,
13c; eggs, 12c to 18c.-E. R. Griffith.
l\larion-Good rains have been of great

help to the kafir and pastures. Farmers
have been busy sowing wheat: some of
the folks have finished that task. Despite
the drouth. kafir from this county won

first at the' Kansas State Fair at Hutchin
son in the 10-head class. Cream, 26c; eggs,
12c to 16c.-Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-The wheat Is all planted and

many fields are up; we should have good
fall pasture. Farmers ,are threshing millet.
Good exhibits featured the county fair
last week at Blue Rapids. Cream, 28c;

Doniphan - Good rains have been of wheat. 30c; eggs. 6c to 18c; cream, 28c;
great help, especially to the alfalfa and, .potatoes, 75c; hens 12c.-J. D. Stosz.
pastures. Much of the Jonathan apple crop

•

feil to the ground during the dry weather., l\lIami-Recent rains have brought cooler
An unusually large amount of cider has weather and a much better growth of

been made this year. Some cattle are be- grass in the pastures. Farmers are busy
Ing trucked in for feeding. Corn, 31c; sowing wheat. More rain is needed to

wheat. 31c; butterfat, 29c; eggs. 15c.- supply stock water. Wheat, 35c; oats. 17c;
Mrs. Ralph Zimmerman. cream, 27c; eggs, 15c.-W. T. Case.

Ellis-Rains were unusually heavy in the Ness-Some farmers have planted wheat;
northwest part of the county; farmers others-are waiting for more rain. The soil

have been busy seeding wheat. The feed drifted badly in September, especially on

crops did fairly well; most of the fields fields where the stubble had been burned.

are cut. A small outbreak of hog cholera -James McHilI.

occurred a few days ago; it has been Osborne-Farmers are drilling wheat.
checked. Wheat, 27c; corn, 28c; eggs, 15c; Some rain has fallen recently; we also had
butterfat, 24c.-C. F. Erbert. a high wind which did some damage to

barns and garage roofs. Most of the feed
Is cut. A good many farmers have taken
wheat to the mill and traded it for their
winter's supply of flour. Wheat, 28c.-Roy
Haworth.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER has perfected a new all·
steel,all-purpose, roller-bearing truck which is a remarkable

value at the price - $61 f. o. b. Chicago.
The new McCormick-Deeting All-Purpose Truck is de

signed for hard use behind either tractor or horses. Tractor
hitch is regular equipment, horse tongue is available, and the
changemay bemade in aminute. Track is standard,wheelbase
adjustable from 84 in. to 126 in., and the truck will take any
box, rack, or other standard equipment. .

The steel swit'el-reach coupling makes the truck extremely
flexible, taking care of any rough going. Front wheels are

auto-steering, and they clear the wagon box on short turn. The
-exceptionally strong wheels are dust-proof, fitted with take-up
washers, and with Zerk oiling system. �oller bearings (two on
each axle) make lightest draft ever found in a wagon. _

Every possible detail is right in this sturdy McCormick.
Deering truck-it is "all-purpose" in every sense. Itwill haul
anything anywhere for a horse farmer or a power farmer;

{See the new all-steel truck at the McCormick-Deering dealer's1.
store. You willfind it a remarkable value at $6z f. o, b. Chicagor

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
\.. OF AMERICA

606 So. Michigan Av... (lncnporared) Chicago, Illinois
Branch•• at Dod•• City. Hutchin.on. Par.on., Salina. Topeka, Wichita. Kan.a.:

and at 92 other point. in til. Unit.dState••

WINDMILL
ECONOMY

If you need power
for pumping wa

ter. the Aermotor is
the cheapest and

most reliable power you
canget. It costs practically
nothing to operate an Aer-

motor and it lasts for a lifetime.
The Aato..oiled Aenaotor is well
made of the bestmaterials. It
will run more years, stand
more storms and need fewer
repairs than anyother pump
ing machine. It is econom
ical in first costand the econ
omy continues right thru
the many years of constant
service.
You cannot afford to burn

lVo::::jW:j::::=igasoline or buy electricity11' to pump any well where
the wind exposure is fair
ly good. An Aermotorwill
do it for you cheaper
and better.

1f..==;Jft:t::�:::ot\ Every moving part of
an Aermotor is constantly
and completely oiled.
The gears run in oil in
a tightly enclosed gear
case. Oil an Aermotor

H'HII&-iH�&-1I once a year and it is
always oiled.
For lull in/ormationwrill.'
AERMOTOR CQ.
2500 Roosevelt Rd.·

.. _ .. CHICAGO
. BrlJfU111 HOWl.. : .

allU,DesMou.....: Oakland
KaDaaaCit,. MlnDeapoila

THE general rains have been of
-, tremendous value to Kansas farm-
ers, altho not in all counties. But they
were heavy over much of the state,
and in those sections pastures have

improved, alfalfa is making a good
growth and wheat has secured a fine
start. Speaking generally, there will
be considerable wheat pasture this

year despite the pessimistic forecasts
in September. Some outbreaks of hog
cholera are being reported; except for
that livestock is in good condition.
Hog numbers on farms and supplies of

hog products in storage in the United
States are larger than a year ago but are
smaller than the five-year average. accord
ing to the 1931-32 Hog Outlook, released
last week by the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics. Numbers in important Euro
pean producing countries also are larger
than in 1930, and the United States exports
of hog products this year have been the
smallest in more than 30 years. Feed sup
plies in the hog producing states are more

plentiful and more evenly distributed than
last year. Altho hog prices are much low
er than last year they have declined rela
tively less than feed prices. The ratio of
hog prices to feed prices, therefore, is
somewhat higher than a year ago.
_ Hog slaughter in the hog marketing year
which began with October, 1930, was the
smallest in four years, and apparently
marked the .end of a cycle in market sup
plies which began with 1926-27 and reached
its peak in 1928-29. The first evidence of
expansion in hog production since 1927 was
revealed by the June, 1931. pig survey.
which showed an increase of 2.5 per cent
in the 1931 spring pig crop over that of
1930. The increase in the North Central
states (Corn Belt). where most of the
commercial supply of hogs is produced.
was S.7 per cent.
-

Hog prices declined somewhat during
August but the market decline in corn

. prices resulted in a more favorable corn

hog ratio at the end of August than at any
time during the past year. Since then
further heavy declines have occurred day
lit day, with apparently no bottom in sight.
The upward trend in European hog pro

duction which has been under way during
recent years continued during the current
year. In Denmark, total hog numbers on

July 15 were estimated to be 5.473,000 head.
an increase of 12.3 per cent over the pre
ceding year. Hog numbers in Germany on

June 1 totaled 22,528,000 head. an increase
of 13 per cent over those of a year earlier.
There also is evidence of substantial in
creases in the Netherlands, Poland and the
Baltic States. Price trends of hogs and
hog products in European countries have
been similar to those in the United States.
Hog prices in the United States during the
marketing year now ended averaged 22
per cent lower than those of the year pre
vious. despite a matertea reduction in
slaughter supplies.
Barton-Farmers have bees busy seed

ing wheat. Fields planted early are com

ing up, but some of the seed was lost.
due to the worms. Butterfat. 25c; wheat.
28c; eggs, 12c.-Alice Everett.

Cheyenne-The weather is dry, but much
cooler. Some farmers have finished wheat
seeding; others are just starting. A large
acreage of corn fodder has been cut.
Cream, 26c; eggs, 10c; heavy hens. 12c.
F. M. Hurlock.

Cloud-Good showers recently have been
of great help to the folks who were seed
ing wheat. Alfalfa and the pastures are

making a better growth.-W. H. Plumly.
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The Co�ing of (:(Jsgrove
BY LAURIE YOR'K ERSKINE

THAT was a wild and turbulent

night in the mountains, for the

wind coming out of the north in unre

strained fury, was'split into an hun

dred varying currents' by rocky bar

riers and rugged canyons which set it

whirling in moving walls of destruc

trve violence from every point of the
compass. Cosgrove, comprehending the

panic which would drive Lederer to

press his animals to death, strove to

hold the spirited red mare he rode to

an even canter. But the wind was

Thunderbolt's ally. She found in its
furious vagarie� a thousand pretexfs
for wild spirit. :which impelled her to

gallop mad I y thru the night, or

prance crazUy at the innumerable

shadows which the rock-strewn trail

presented. So, altho Cosgrove's firm

hand held her in a canter, that can
ter w.as not an even one. And added

to the deviltry of the red mare, who

seemed to diviile that' she.was abroad

upon the exciting business of a hunt,
was the play of the wind. The gale
lashed him like a frenzied and des

perate opponent, tearing at him as

he-sat th'e saddle, roaring down upon
him' in blasts of thunder. Behind every

crag and eminence the gale' seemed
to 'lie in �mbush, waiting to leap out

upon him-and attack him with a force

which more than once threw the red

mare from her balance and brought
norse and rider to the ground.

. As he"·advanced farther Into., the

mountains, this combination of fret

ting uiount and turbulent gale devel

oped from an exasperating obstacle

to I a grave menace, for the trail in

t.he mountains wound thru rugged
mazes which were often precarious.
Here it arose to wind about a shoul

der of rock in a flimsy footpath where
a misstep threatened death. Then it A Shot In the Dark
drew to' the' edge of a steep bank,
floored with a gravel of shattered At once he knew that she divined

rock. The blackness of night made thru scent and hearing the presence

invisible the depths into which that of another animal. Containing her,
bank fell away, and the narrow trail, with a steady hand, he urged her

disapp.earing on the verge (if it, gave slowly forwar d. Inasmuch as it

no promise of recurrence In what- seemed to him that he had been trav

ever chaos might lie below. But Cos- eling many hours-and, indeed, the

grove could not hesitate; he could not wind-swept heavens proclaimed a

baIt his mission. There was a resolu- dawn, which was not far distant

tion in his heart which would have Cosgrove 'had every reason to think

dared the insuperable, and this ob- thM he 'might now be close upon the '

stacIe was merely clothed with dan- fugitive. He frowned anxiously as he

ger.
debated whether, if Lederer were in-

He paused on the rim of the bank deed closely in front of him, the

be c au s e Thunderbolt, precariously sound of Thunderbol.t's hoofs, click

keeping her feet in the treacherous, ing loudly on the stony trail, would

sliding ground, had to turn sidewise, betray his coming. The problem was

bracing himself and her rider against dramatically solved for him by a

the fury of the wind which seemed shot; by the whine of a bullet which

bent upon hurling them downward by followed; by the frantic plunging of

sheer force. The red mare paused Thunderbolt and a squeal with which

thus, for a moment, and shuddered she proclaimed that the bullet had

with a fear her rider did not feel. But grazed her flesh. She plunged off,

an instinctive care for his mount rearing, away from the sound of that

might have given him hesitation, had shot, and Cosgrove had hardly seen

he not in that moment pictured viv- the flash which stabbed the night and

idly the fleeing Lederer, pressing an betrayed the direction from which'

exhausted mount thru the darkness the attack had come before he was

for the border. And Cosgrove could hurled against a wall of rock and

not see Lederer go. came down with Thunderbolt to the

In- one moment of his trial he had ground. He wriggled from beneath

known that this adventure must end the body of the struggling mare and

in the inevitable, romantic manner. whipped out his gun as he did so.

He would marry Hazel Farley, and In the same instant, as he scram

em the ruins of the edifice his ene- bled free, his enemy was upon him.

mies had built, Hazel and he would Lederer had leaped from the darkness

establish a life of happiness. But the which concealed him and, believing

ruin must be made complete. He his shot to have brought Cosgrove
knew that. For her sake; for the hap- down, was intent upon delivering the

piness of Hazel Farley, the ruin of coup de grace. It was, of course, a

Lederer and Farley must be made mistake.'A.' permissible mistake, but

complete. a fatal one, for Cosgrove was very

They had not hesitated to stretch -much unhurt, He leaped to his feet

the net with which they sought to even as Lederer shoved forward his

slay him to the uttermost point of gun to give him a finishing shot in

breaking - and it had broken. He the breast. Using his own gun club

must now gather up the ends, for it wise, he whipped it up, striking the

was only by so doing' that· he could gun from Lederer's hand as it ex

remove from her life a menace which ploded, and with the upward sweep

might even in this moment of victory of his arm delj.vering a further blow

turn her jubilation into grief. upon Lederer'S head, which sent him

Cosgrove swung the red mare across spinning backward.

the turbulent pathway of the wind, Lederer cried out as he ,fell victim
and' a lash of' the quirt, such as she to this surprise, but evidently still

had never felt since the day he brotefl
her, sent her sliding, struggling, for
ward into the blackness.

They came to the bottom in a chaos

of hoofs and writhing bodies; horse

and man together fighting for hold

and eqiiilibrium.· And· they found

themselves in a gale-lashed flood of

white water. Frantically the red mare.

fought to extrtcate herself from the ,

tumultuous body of a mountain

stream gone 'mad, and Cosgrove strug
gled to retain his hold on the mare,

shouting, to her with resonant, en

couraging words. While she was slip
ping on the stony bottom, thrown

again and again, with her footing all

but regained; while she thrashed

about in .that bedlam of wind and

waters, he gained the saddle and, he

rOically, kept it. He kept the saddle,
giving the frightened animal encour

agement, soothing her; and hIs firm

hand calmed her. Thunderbolt, her

coufidence regained, thrashed the

waters of that stream until she' re

gained the opposite bank, and there

she pulled herself ashore like a swim

mer, using her forefeet as a man

might use his hands, pulling herself

up on to a high bank, to stand there

quivering, awaiting Cosgrove's bid

ding.
He bade her follow the bank" and

this she di�, stumbling along a rug

ged shore until, with a.,'Jsure Instmet,
she found the trail before he did. In

the oPPI�ssive darkness, he felt her ,

quiver beneath him, he felt her .start,
and turn with short, excited steps
which opposed the bit, and, leaning
forward,' he saw that her ears were

pricked up, her nostrils eagerly snif

fing the air.

-,u.
-
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IOU want to

cut costs!
Then don't try to save money with cheap o,il I
Mobiloil gives you the dependable lubrication

that cuts your costs!

'" A.good many. farmers believe

they save money by purchas
ing cheap oils. As �{"matter'
of faet, cheap oils are only
cheap to buy. They are the

most expensive to use.

Here's what cheap oils can

do:

'CHEAP OIL SHORTENS THE
•

LIFE OF YOUR TRACTOR.

Maybe you'll get by the fi,rst
two or three years but after

that inferior oil takes its toll in

high depreCiation costs.

To save money and cut costs

you need Mobiloil's depend
able rubricating qualities.
Mobiloil isa fightingoil,made
tough, to stand up' hour
after hour. Mobil6il stands

up to the long grind ofplow
ing and.cultivating. It holds
its smooth, rich lubricating
quality right up to 'the last

hour before draining.

There's a grade ofMobiloil
made exactly to fit your trac
tor. Ask yourMobiloil dealer

to show you the complete
Mobiloilchart.Alsoaskhimto

show you samples of the new

Mobilgrease for grease guns.

1. Does your tractor 'miss and
sputter? Dirty spark plugs?
Excess carbon? 'Wasted' time?
CHEAP OIL IS COSTING YOU

MO�EY.
'

2. Have you checked your fuel

cost? CHEAP OIL BRINGS

mGH FUEL COSTS. . You'll

never know how low your fpel
costs can be until you've tried

MobiloU, the quality oU.

3. A dollar here and a dollar
there, all year long, for repair
costs? CHEAP OIL BRINGS

EXCESS REPAIR COSTS.

4. And most important of a11-

The arain drUI ie • simple,
sturdy machine but you caD

cut depreciation and repair
costs with careful lubricatioa.
For general band oil can tub
'rication use Mobiloil "CW".
For pressure fittinga uaeMobil.
grease. Brush Mobil8reaae OD

all open KeatS and chaine.

Fall plowing time-now' That
means • long steady grind for

your tractor. Find out how Mo

biloH can cut your fuel costs and
lower your depreciation costs.

Remember oil is justasmall part
of the year's expense, bun ill can
play. big part in making other
costs higher. Don't let cheap,
inferior oila &teal your profits.
Pick Mobiloil for dependable,
low cost lubrication.

The new Mobilgrease is ideal
for all pressure fittings on corn
pickers. Mobilgreaae lasts

much longer than ordinary
greases and you need use only
half ... much. If the machine
stands out in the rain Mobil.

arease will Ilot waeh away.

Mobiloil
stands' "up

VA.CUU.M OlL COMPANY.l�



under the impression that Cosgrove of desperate energy, and with a:ll his ,

was wounded, did not despair. might, he struck upward at the face'
"Curse you!" he roared. "That's the which he felt- must be close above

last 'bloW you strike. Yo're' a' dead that deadly arm. He caught Lederer's
man now, Cosgrove! Pray, damn you, cut face with his fist, and, infuriated
pray. When I heard you shouting at to madness,' Lederer bashed heavily
the ford I knew you was mine, and at the head he held within his arm.

nothing can save you now!" -The blows dazed Cosgrove, but in his

Cosgrove had not fired his gun, daze he plunged upward with his!
and Lederer therefore felt doubly as- body, and the last blow of Lederer's
sured 'that he was wounded. In the fist struck home on the solid rock.
gray obscurity ot the night, he stooped With a shattered f i s t, Lederer
and picked up a large stone'. Then, shrieked his pain and fatally relaxed
with an exultant, savage cry, he the hold which had brought'Cosgrove
pounced forward. close to unconsciousness. Cosgrove
As he saw Lederer bear down upon stumbled to his knees and groping for

him, Cosgrove laughed. He laughed LedereJ;'s throat, found it. His fingers
and, dodging the blow which Lederer closed on it; pressed eagerly, with
aimed, he struck the man again with all the strength of his clenched.hands,
the muzzle of his gun. He struck Led- Lederer writhed, pond then in the
erer in the face and the gun sight blackness, he kicked.
cut the flesh.
"That's a gun, Lederer!" cried Cos

grove, as his opponent started back.
"I hit you with a gun: Now come on!"
Lederer stood crouching forward,

smearing the blood from his eye with
one hand.
"Put up yore gun!" he roared furi

ously. "I'll kill you with my two
hands!"

Cosgrove thrust the gun in its hol
ster.

'

"It's up!" he cried. "Come on!"
And with a tacit confidence in Cos

grove"s good faith, Lederer, not car
Ing' to admit' that he held a rock in
his hand, plunged forward again.
He aimed a smashing blow at Cos

grove's head with the hand that held
the rock, and Cosgrove would no

doubt have succumbed then and there
had that blow hit him, but he dodged,
and, catching Lederer's fist with
both his hands, he twisted it back
ward, throwing into the twist all the
weight of his body. With a scream

which mingled rage with pain, Led
erer dropped the rock from his grasp,
and, wrenched off his feet, fell, crash
ing upon the rocky ground. Cosgrove
was upon him in .an instant, and in
blackness the two struggled there to
gether, unable to see, unable, there
fore, to choose their hold or aim a

blow. They struggled in a blackness
which baffled skill, and depended
only upon tl'le strength with which
they could hold when the right grasp
came, and break when the other's grip
became too deadly.
Again and again they struck at one

another. Cosgrove felt the other's
arm snap around his throat in a grip

12

I� takes a good hen, a good feed· '.

• •• A'ND SOMETHING ELSE!

·Dr. He's5 Po�ul·try·'
PAN-A-MI'N

Cosgrove Lost His Hold

Lederer's kick lashed the air, but
it flung Lederer from the ground, and
his weight thus being hurled upon
Cosgrove's hands, it brought the two IT HAS been said, time and again, that
of them.j crashing upon the rocks, all a healthy hen needs to make her
Lederer' beneath, Cosgrove on top. produce is good feed-that and good
They rolled over and over. Now Cos-

-

care. Good feed is essential-no ques

grove lost his hold, found it again tion about it, but something else added
with one hand, sought to join it with to good feed will make a good hen lay
the other, and received a blow in the more. and that something else is Dr.
mouth which cut his lip, filling his Hess Poultry Pan-a-min! Take the
mouth with blood, choking him. Then following case, for example:
Lederer was free. He sprang to his At the Dr. Hess & Clark Research
feet and kicked with spurred heel at Farm a flock of 800 fine-White Leg
the darkness where he felt Cosgrove's horn pullets were divided into two
form to be. Cosgrove received one equal lots. These pullets were of the
glancing blow of that heel in the side same hatch and as near alike as two
of his chest. He had been halfway lots could be.
upon his feet and it sent him spin- Both lots were fed a finely balanced
ning, spinning into the blacknesswith ration consisting of ground corn,
the warm blood streaming down his wheat middlings and bran, ground
side where the spur had cut. And oats, meat scrap, dried buttermilk,
then he .saw the black form of Led- soy-bean meal, alfalfa leaf meal and
erer, only a trifle blacker than the cod-liver oil. Scratch grain was

night, stumble across his vision. It cracked corn and whole wheat; ground
appeared as if the man was retreat- oyster shells were self-fed. Electric
tng, but where? To what could he lights were used on both flocks in the
retreat? 'On his knees, Cosgrove mornings. The care of both flocks
glanced before the stumbling figuite was Identical,
and caught the 'glint of a revolver on
the ground. With a cry he plunged
forward. He saw Lederer pause for a I'·:
second in. his stumbling progress and
in that second he 'rushed the man.

He threw himself on Lederer and
tore him backward so that the heavy
body was sent spinning down the field
of battle and away from the gun. Cos
grove had thrown all his weight and K E E P S
strength into that effort, and then,
swinging �bout, he followed it up,

HENS

drove all thru harvest of this season.

There are 82 members of the Reed
family, including 'the "in-laws;" 11
children, 36 grandchildren, 12 great
grandchildren and 21 "in-laws." Mr.
Reed served his country during the
Civil War in Company B, 55th Ken
tucky Regiment; he is the only living
Union Veteran in his community. Mr.
and Mrs. Reed moved to Kansas from
Kentucky in 1873.

P.H. Reed,�2,Can Swing a Cradle
But Behind Him Came a Modern Harvester, With His

Granddaughter at the Wheel

DESPITE the fact .that Kansas has
28,000 combines, it still has at

least one man, P. H. Reed of Circle
ville, 82 years old, who knows how to
swing a cradle. He is shown in the
picture below with this tool of the
days of old; following him, by the
way, altho not shown in the picture,
was a modern harvester, with his

granddaughter, Helen Marjorie Reed,
at the wheel of the tractor, which she

BlacklegV
You need not lose calves when for

12 cen_tsjler dose you can.get
.

BlacklegAglfre$sin
(Gov't licensed) from PET,'ERS'
Life Immunity pro- fP t':\ � r.\ 'r:l'duct. Your check for ,�, �"

•

i; t .

$12 brings 100 d�eB PETIER••AMILY

��!tf:':;'�YIj�'r..!� this ad. Oor 96·psge
Illustrated Veterinary Guide freeupon request.
Pellra Serum Co., Slock 'Inll, lanl81 Cilr.Mo

S......m for EfJfIt'Y A"imol.

J8 Swinging·a Cradle in Thill Year's Oats Crop; at thO! RI·gbt Are Mr.
])«r8. Reed; They Were l\larried 62 Years Ago in Kentucky'
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The only difference was that one flock '

received Dr. Hess Poultry Pan-a-min
in their mash (a coin was tossed to

determine which flock). But what a
difference it made I
The flock that got no Pan-a-min

averaged 152 egg!; per jird for the
year. Real production that-result df
good breeding, good feed and care.'

.

But the·Pan-a-min flock averaged-,
171 eggs per bird-19 egg!; more than
the sister flock on the same feed and
care.' These 19 eggs came from th�t
something else-the' Pan-a-min.

,

A bird lays only as well as she feels.
The conditioning properties of Pan-a-,

min keep hens in laying trim. The �

necessary minerals .are also there.
Your birds may be the- best you can

raise or buy-your feed may be every
thing a feed should be-but remem
ber, your flock will do better if you'll
add Pan-a-min.

See a local Dr. Hess dealer 01'

write to Dr. Hess & Clark, Inc.,
Ashland, Ohio.

I N T R I.MLAYING

Against Trespassers. Post your farm
and protect your property from parties

wbo bave no

�8t�� f*';J;�:
Fanner Is of-

flt[!nfhISS Is��
Cle. printed on

c :,arvd't. g,!r:al�
��l���nt 0[fi�14e
Inches. Get
Ubell'e signs

and post your fann NOW.

5 for 50c Postpaid
Kansas Fanner, Box K-IO, Topeka, Han.

"l

Warning I.

NO HUNTING
or Trespassing
KEEP OFF
This Farm

MAYBE YOU ARE BUYING NEW
IMPLEMENTS OR EQUIPMENT
Tms SEASON. Use the Farmera'

Market Page to seD the old.,
STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MANA'GE.,

MENT. CIRCULATION. ETC .. REQUIRED'
BY THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF

AUG UST 24. 1912
,

.

or Knnsaa Former nnd Mall & Breeze. publl.lled
weekly ut Topeku. Kansas, ror October 1. 1931:

.

State of Kansas. County or Shawnee, 5S.
Before me, a notary public In nnd for the state and

county atoresatd. personally appeared H. S. Bluko
who, huvlng been duly sworn according to law, de
poses and Sill'S that he is the business manager of tho
Kansas Farmer nnd Mall & Breeze and that the (014
luwlng is. to the hest or his knowledge nnd beller.' a
true statement of the ownership, management. etc .• or
the aforesaid nubttmtton for the date shown in tho
nbove CIII)tlol1. requ lred by the Act at August 24. 1912
embodied In section 411. Postal Laws and Beauts
ttons, to-wit:

1. 'I'hnt the names lind addresses of the Publtsher,
edltor, tuanug lng editor end business manager, nre:
Publt sher. ArthUr Canner •••••••••••••Topeka, .Kansull
Edltor. T. A. McNelll ..•......•••••••TOllcka. I{IU1Ras
'ManAging Editor. F. B. Nichols •••••• ToJ)eka, Knnaua
Business Manager. H. S. Blake •••.•• Topeka. Kunsua

2. 'fha t the owner 15
Arthur CUIlI)er .......••.......•••••••Topeka. KananR

B. That the known hondholders. mortaueeea. and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per cent or

'

more of total amount of bonds. mortgages. or other'
securities. are: None.

.

H. S. BLAK1\l. Business IIlnnage"
Sworn to nnd subscribed before me this 1st day of '

October. UI!ll.
'

FRANCES WRIGHT. Notory Public.
pry commission expire. October 2G. 1932)



'ruilnlDg in 'on ·the.)1Jtaggertng form of· W-estclox .ala� clock" a,Small,:cedar chest.
his opponent 'w'ith a salvo of .heavy 'wlth ��P,OI'.inside 'Of ,lid" 15,quarts.(If :fruit·

. , """ and a .man's light 'gray ·sweater. .

.

_
·blows. He :�elt. he<ierer .giv�. ,ground .eoach; 1928 model, serlal'number,8AB166886,

before 'him j ,r�treat-,· staggeriDg, 'bac�- engllle"number :4780594 and license .number.

ward j 'and he knew ··that the' -end of 5&�365. ;

:Mrs; E. .T. Switzer, Hutchinson. Double
-this 'struggle was-near. The knowl- barrel,'"16: gauge' Star Leader shotgun.

edge gave him. renewed strength and Man's blue serge suit with white pin stripe

"he pressed upon' l.lederer 'So ·that the -co,at size .39 -and pants '3;<l'by 34. :An Ee.st�

,
. f th ffl d .'

.

d t "'inan, .k� 5,gallon 011 can.and a 5"gallon
two 0 em scu e an s umbled, qsoline can containing some gasoline.

.

Lederer moying backward, Cosgrove ..,-c: D. Hoskinson, Burrton. Pall' of cream

pressing him. Cosgrove, 'desiring to .colored .. brow� striped pants; a pall' of

finish it strove for the opportunity
blue serge pants with wide blue and nar-

,
..

row red stripes, new light gray hat, silk
of a final blow j a blow which would shirt with wide green stripes and a tan

do the trick. It came, and he drove silk shirt with 'narrow red stripes. A guitar

his blow home to the man's jaw with and a flashlight. _

:

.
Peter L. Ochs, Hoisington. Five-gallon

all his might. Leder?r, without a cry, gasoline measuring can, gasollne pump and
reeled away from him, and Cosgrove a 5-gallon can of tractor motor 011.

struggled to regain his balance, con-

fident that the man would fall for-

ward. But he .didn't. He reeled away LIVESTOCKNEWS
arid' fell j yet.he did not fall in Cos-

.

grove's sight. He fell into the black

ness, and it was as if the blackness

bed 'swallowed him. I .'
For tbe first time In several years tbere

Co ..vrove, attaining his balance by was a fine exhibit of Brown Swiss cattle at tbe
">'CO Kansas St�te Fair. Henry Duwe master farmer

.an ..effort which prevented him from of Freeport, and George L. Schluss of Eldo-

;plunging forward into the space which ����edK�·lot��e. q�:lIt�xhi��ort'lier!O\!;J'����
Lederer had occupied an instant be- usual Interest manifest In tbe great breed.

'fore, stood, astounded. He had struck For the first time�eral years there was

,
. .'. 'a fine exhibit of Brown SWiss cattle' at

.

tbe

at a Iiving, fighting man, and now tbe Kansas State Fair. Henry Duwe, master

,before him was empty blackness. He �%';:::dg,f 1l:��rtwe��d g:or�ihfblt���IU�:or�'
.seemed to stand there suspended in herds .showed a lot of quality and there was

d k f I i' t b f
unusual Interest manifest In tbe great breed •

.

ar ness, or ong m nu es, e ore a --

sound brought the truth to him with A leiter from Julius Petracek,. owner of 'the
White Star Chester White farm sals he· has

Sickening finality. It was a sound ���t�h'i..�dtb�a:hr:e �!::�r J�lt�fSt�:r:c���y s��;
Which came from in front of Cosgrove he ever raised and orders coming In most

'd b I hi th d f h
every day. The demand seems to be strong for

an e ow m- e soun 0 a uman gilts but his gilts will be sold later on after

body .st'riklng with tremendous Im- tbey are bred.

pact upon naked rock. Fred't:r"Laptad, �etor of tbe Laptad'
stock farm, a short distance north of Law"

,With an exclamation of horror, rence, Kan., breeds registered Durocs and

Cbsgro�e moved forward in the dark- �g!a�� x';,l:lfsa��d t:�I�tb��O l:a��tJ'�!r.Y"M,j
.
ness. He felt his way for a foot: a October sale Is advertised In this Issue of Kan-
,'. I18s Farmer and he Is selling 44 boars 'and

.yard;-and then he stopped. He stopped gilts In this sale which will 'be held at the

.l::!ecause his groping foot reached in- Laptad"; stock farm, Thursday, Oct. 22. For

to vacancy. He had been fighting ��c��I)t���al�tea�r�::: ��, �h��rt��'d Lg-�;
seeds In the country are grown on the Laptad

,with Lederer upon the brink of a farm. Don't forget to ask about tbem when

:precipice!
you are at tbe sale.

(TO BE CONTINUED) N. P. Nelson & Son, Atwood, Kan. are ad-
vertising their Spotted Poland China boar and

gilt sale In tbls Issue of Kansas Farmer. They
are selling at Atwood; Kan., on Monday, Oct.
26, 20 spring boars. and 20 gilts. Four of the

gilts are fall rearllngs and are bred for Janu-

:�o�:r��'fz'e :r.b��� "it t��N��ra�kaM���[e ���r'
and a recognized great boar of the breed witb
two litters by a son of Announcer, the na

tional �rand champion. These boars and gilts

��°to�e :KF�e�ai.:!le�t:ee���� �.r.fl!�ef��1
grown. This Is going to be a ml�hty good

g�a��a� :��kdfJ'u:o ��a�o�hl!tf:-�� 'fhIS YsO�e:W¥I
will be held In town at Atwood, Monday,
Oct. 26.Mrs. Francis O'Conner, Salina. Red year

ling heifer.
C. E. Rudfcel, Burrton. Allen portable

phonograph, model 20, brown Imitation

leather covering. Nickel plated casing
around crank removed.
W. J. McCant, Argonia. Twenty-four

foot log chain with several cold weld links.
A hook is missing from chain.
E. C. Stansbury, El Dorado. Between

6 and 8 bushels of Grimes Golden apples.
R. H. Love, Partridge. An Alemlte grease

gun, 3 gallons of· oil, 5. pounds of gun

grease and a 30-gallon barrel containing
20 gallons of gasoline.

.
Hobart R. Herman, Lincoln. A load of

; wheat.
.
Mrs. Ben Turstenberg, Hutchinson. Model

'''T'' Ford touring car, engine number

13,927,615, license number 6-5958. A new

30-30 Savage rifle, Marlin No. 12 shotgun..
2 5-gallon milk cans, an oil can full of oil,
pair of khaki trousers and a pair of boots.
The man suspected of the theft wears a

I dark blue /sult with white stripes, a cap

I and black shoes. Weighs about 140 pounds
and Is 45 years old.
George Bond, McLouth. Large black and

tan coon hound with a notch in right ear
and a scar on his left hind leg.
John J. Gronan, White Water. Woodsaw

fraine and saw.

,Edmond Shannon, Ellsworth. Seventeen

turkeys.
Mrs. Roy Snyder, Stockton. Fifteen In tbls Issue of Kansas Farmer will be

chickens. found the advertisement of the Fred Schell

A. Burdorff, Ottawa. Green Chevrolet ��-tlsf:r�aIre��I�le�u�olr�elf:,�1 l�e LJ�r:K,j
roadster, new top cover, khaki cover on breeders and dairymen about this big sale be-

��;;b�:c����,6��.mber 21-2296 and engine r��:en�fn��:" h18� i!�� l¥hetb:al�n�::t�:::rt��
Ed. Wilson, Grantville. Fifty-foot rubber �g�:e �WI ::u,,'f,��e� t�e �a'i:e3�r��!mstr::t �fl

.

drive belt 6 Inches wide and a I6-foot rub- be fresh sale day' and they will be sold witb

ber belt 2'12 or 3 Inches wide. ���I:iI�:lv:�da\!.���eir��f� Ige�e��nea��rlns';;�!
Clyde M. Gardner, Alma. R. T. Frazier nice young bulls of serviceable age out of high

saddle with Initials "C. M. G." in seat, a record dams. The Fred Schell herd Is a work-

red blanket, rope and a bridle. ��'rI�:�n s�K�0��1�8sa�neClr: l��rll'.!g ���tel�
M. M. Stewart, Minneapolis. Two-celled ,excellent health, and representing lea'ding faml

flashlight, 32 caliber six-shooter revolver 'lies of Holsteins. It, Is a big reduction sale

with trigger spring broken. A purse full of }�a\h�'!J�I:l��'h}gln� sl'nmlt_gl:pel':s�e a�fln�����
cartridges. Printed on one side of purse Is Farmer. For tbe sale catalog you can write

"Compliments of Peoples National Bank, at once to W. H. Mott, sale manager, Her-

Clay Center." Ington, Kan.
"

F. R. Palmer, Topeka. Ten-gallon can of

.m� ,

Henry Scheibe, Waterville. Nine gopher
,

'traps and a front seat cushion from a 1923
Ford.

',1 G. Van Lo_enen, Prairie View. Chevrolet

•.
' 'D.. M.. Col;llentz, Yoder. Twelve gauge

.

Iver-JohnsQn shotgun, nickel plated 410
',.shotgun, with. shell extractor removed.
'_" .Wlnches�e.r.,22 repeating rifle with· round

,- ,:"�.�r.re.l, ,e. .. Qox .01 silk . .handkerchlefs, 2
" -'flashUghts-()ne .a 5-,celled .Bar.n-Berry, a

.
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Telepbone Jour .berl!! tr
JOU find anJ or tblo stolen
propert,. Kanaa8 Farmer
Protectl.e Benlee orre.. a
reward for the capture
and conviction or anJ Ibler
who .teals rrom It.membe..

,

B:r ,. W. 'OUIGG

CIIP� Fum 1'Ieu, T�, ....

I have just received a letter from Bert

�fo���, D��cw�e��, s't!�ar�np��ie:�sv.:'t,fn�e��f!
at Stratton, Neb., and which was advertised
recently-In Kansas Farmer. The 31 boars av

eraged $52.50 and t.he gilts $34.00. The top
was $227.50, paid by O. E. Higgins & Sons.
Stella, Neb., for Golden Rule, the �g that

�:rnem�t':,vJu':-�c"en���m�f:glA': �e so:.tlO�:�
prominent Nebraska breeders and exhibited the
grand champion boar and sow at the Ne
braska state fair this season. The second top
was HOO.OO, paid by A. B. Ash of Broken
Bow, Neb., for a boar. The offering was ex-

��g�o�:��ra���are'!,� ���I ;'�::}':':td �ls bc'i���:�
Jan. 8 for his bred sow sale and It will be
advertised In tbe Kansas Farmer.

Albion Walkensdorfer, Herndon, Kan., Is a

breeder and exhibitor of Chester White hogs
and his ahow herd was at the northwest Kan
sas and Southwest Nebraska fair this fall and
won liberal prizes In competition wltb some of
the best herds In the country. On Monday.
Oct. 26, he Is selling a draft of 25 boars and
20 gilts at auction at Culbertson, Neb., which
Is not far over the state line In Nebraska. In
this sale Erickson Bros" brother hog breeders

at Herndon, are seiling �O Poland China spring
boars and they, will be good. Most of Mr.
Walkensdorfer's offering was sired by Com

rade, the 1929 Kans8Jl state fair champion.
The sale Is advertised In this Issue of Kansas

Farmer., You can write him any time for the
sale catalog and It will pay you to attend
the sale If you want a good boar or some

����'a I�olr°UYO:a�\ll a fI��rk�r� ��� fnOI'fh�
Erickson Bros. consignment of 10 boars.

John A. Yelek, Rexford, Kan., Is an ex-

�'i,nJ'l�ll�I�:���O�&o�'i,gl��m� �::r.fe��I��, �c��
21, he Is selling 30 last spring boars and 10

b��: a��llrop�t 0�ltl"fa{�1 '::��� :;:X�C::�ps�:
�l��e a::�, ��� hh��� �:!f .;�I·st�:nn atn!a�y
of tbe leading ,fairs over the country.,.1as�
month. At the Thomas county fair .at Colby
he exhibited a litter by his herd boar, ·West

Wind, jn the ton litter class., His herd·· won
,more money at the tbree leading nortbwest
Kansas fairs, than any other swine herd show.
The young bulls are by Flintstone Waterloo

.

.,.
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There is '-only one genuine Long:': ,

Bell Post Everl_asting. It is I;he.�
I
-'

-

.

ORIGINAL creosoted Jence po�t:.:;.;·.

'\ ;),"l' .

Made Jrom selected Souther·rl.,3JVl
Yellow Pine, scientiJically alr sea
soned and creosoted -Jull length
under pressure-it has stood the

test oJ time. -. Be SURE the posts

you buy'beaf the L-B Silver Spot
-' .

trademark. Handled by better

Lum.ber Dealers everywhere.
•

\

IRneBeLL
SILVEIJ SPOT

POSTS
R. A. LONGiBLDG. KANSAS CITY, MO.

will you be the

Statistics show that one fanner in every five makes at least 15% more net profit
per year on his investment than the other four. In bad years, when prices are
down and the weather is unfavorable, this one fanner sometimes makes over

three times more than the average of the group. These facts, taken from actual

records kept by 380 co-operating fanners prove that systematic fanning pays

extra dividends. Let RED BRAND Fence help make you oneof the outstanding
profit makers!
Successful fanners fence their entire farms stock-tight so that they can rotate

crops and livestock, use stock to pick up com missed in husking, clean up down

and shattered grain, hog down crops, clean out weeds with sheep, pasture in

any field, send crops, roughage and waste to market on the hoof and keep the
fertilizer at home.

RED BRAND FENCE
"Ga'vannea'ed"-Copper Bearing
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RATES 8 centl • word If orderod tor tour or moro conlocuU,e loauos, 10 cont. a "ord ..cb In_
sertion on ahorter orderl, or If cop, doe. not appear In con.acutlYe tuu•• : 10 word

minimum. Count abbro,lation. and Initial. a. "ord.. and' :rour name and addre.. .. part ot the
ad,ertlsement. When di.pla,. beadlnl.. U1ultrat!onl. and "bite Ipaeo are used, cbarle. "III be ba.od
on 70 cents an a.ate line: 5 IIno minimum. 2 column b,. 150 IIno m&:llmum. No di.count tor ro
peated In.ertlon, Dlapla:r adrortlloment. on tbh pa.e are anllablo on)J tor tho followlnl clalll
nc.tlonl: poultr:r. bib,. cblcll:.. pet .toot and farm land.. COPJ mUlt reacb Topeta b, Baturda:r
preceding date ot publlcaUon.

BI!llIIITTANOE lIro8T ACCOMPANY YOUB ORDER
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TABLE OF
One Four

WOrda time times
10., $1.00 $3.20
11 1.10 3.112
12 1.20 3.84
13 1.30 4.18
14.. .. 1.to 4.48
111 1.110 4.80
18.. .. 1.80 11.12
17 1.70 11."
18.. .. 1.80 11.78
19.. .. 1.90 8.08
20 2.00 8.40
21 2.10 8.72
22.. . 2.20 7.04
23.. .. 2.30 7.38
24 2.40 7.88
211.. .. 2.110 8.00

RATES
One

Wordll time
28 , $2.80
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.90
30 3.00
31 3.10
32 3.20
33 3.30
84 ..•.... 3.40
311 ....... 3.110
38 ..••... 3.80
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.84
8.98
9.28
9.80
9.92
10.24
10.118
10.88
11.20
11.112
11.84
12.18
12.48
12.80
13.12

POULTRY
Poullr" Athlerlners: Be sure 10 slllle ill ,_

order Ihe heodln, under fIIh;ch ,,0" fIIa,,' "OW 114-
verlne",en' '"II. We co""ol be res,o",ible for cor
recl clos,i/jcaeio" 0/ ads co"'a;,,;,,, "'ore '''a" _
"od"c' ""Ies, 'he classi/jcal;01t n ,'a'ed 0" order.

BABY (JBJ(JU
�--------------

RUSK'S CHICKS GUARANTEED TO LIVE

C�'t�d�ef:b:�dh::,t.,Bl�od�rtr' ':::i: �fd
Started Chico, Pulleta, Cockerels, Breed1ng
Stock. Twentll' varieties. Prompt I 4l r VIC e.

'��!r.;s F:��YBo��f:, {qfn����e. Rusk

BABY CHICKS. S TAT E ACCREDITED.
Blood-teated. 8c for all heavy breedll, 7c for

White. Buff or Brown Leghoml, Anconas or

rre:t'cl;e��o=. l�N:V�hfl:�t&:n:nsChhauser
CHICKS: BJIlST EGG STRAIN. RECORDS UP
to 342 eggs Yeariy. Guaranteed to live and

outl,ay=r straIna. 12 varieties. lie up. Post-

8'tf:ton, Mo.
catalog. Booth Farma, BOx 8111,

LEGHORNS, ANCONAS, II�C; REDS 6�c;

Je��W,n'k��' Rocks 7c. enklna Hatchery,

LEGHORNS se, HEAVIES 7c. ACCREDITED,
blood-tested. Norton Hatchery, Norton, Kan.

IERSEY BLACK GlANTS
.----------------

BLACK JERSEY GIANT PULLETS. SOME
laying. $1.110. Wm. Nelson. Bridgeport. Kan.

.JERSEY WIIITE GIAN'I'S

PULLETS. COCKERELS, WHITE GIANTS.
Black Grants. Buft MlnGrcas. Thomas Farms,

Pleasanton, Kan.

MINORCAS-BUFF

KIRCHER STRAIN, ALSO RUSK'S BUFF
Mlnorca cockerels. Chas. HotArer, Wamego,

Kansas.

POULTRY PBODUClT8 WANTED

ABKANSAS

SEVERAL VABIETJES KOD.&.K FlNUlllNO OOLOJL&DO

REAL BARGAINS IN FARM LANDS. TWO

fa�s !iid °flo sg. 1iey!�t,::r\a::-.rg:e�� �::�
ver, Colo. Owner Mary E. Weatherbee, 2S01'
Cberry St., Denver, Colo. .

340 ACRES. DAffiY STOCK FARM,l00ACRES
SUb-lrri,fated alfalfa land, thirty.miles from

Pa�elindS.mg� ��n�\����I�ha����rc:: chOl�e
-

KANSAS

FOR SALE OR TRADE: A WELL-IMPROVED

frJ�ngS:'��oAon \����: C¥3'w:���:S1a 'a ���
balanced farm with Plenry of permanent water.
Ideal for dairy and poultryvJlroduct!Gn. Close

�':nP���7asan:h�i7a:�n�rpadl�c��e:n��:
quire E. S. Parnell. Box 834. Topeka, K;an•.
HALF SECTION BARGAIN QUICK SALE,
Imwoved. Lays well north of Goodland, Kan-

��M' ;A��;�g'A���S���iRK�PORlA
on Highway...well Improved, 80 pasture, $tB

per acre. T. l:>. Godsey, Emporia, Kans.
.

FOR SALE-180 ACRES, MODERN HOUSE,
barns. gravel, close to county seat. D. N.

Batchelder. Rt. 4. Hiawatha, Kan.
FOR SALE-79 ACRES IMPROVED IMMEDI
ate possession. On countll' _

road. Phone mall.
Thomas Singular, Clifton, Kan.

.

DECATUR COUNTY FARM-240 ACRES. GE'!."
particulars. Owner, Mrs. Josephine Cutshall.

Frankfort, Kan.
'

PULLETS AND BREEDING MALES' 300
egg breeding, catalogue free. Blue Ribbon

Breeding Farm, Sabetha, Kan. Rt. 3.

GLOSS PRINTS TRIAL FIRST ROLL DE
veloped printed lOC lIlchtnlng service. F.RB.

����t!.coOhl�ePt. J, 1 03 Lincoln Ave., Cln-

FILMS DEVELOPED, FREE ENLARGE
ment, seven m-Gloss prints. 211e coin. Club

Photo Service, La Crosse, WII.

msSOUBI

LAND-40-ACRE TRACTS, NEAR HIGHWAY.
$11 acre: monthly paymenta. C. H. Martin,

Doniphan, Mo.

OKlAHOMa.

LUMBER-CARLOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES, FOR SALE-FINE CORN AND ALFALFA
direct mlI1 to consumer. Prompt Ihlpment, farm In Nowata county at half Its value;

honest grl!,d. and square deal. McKee-Flem- very liberal terms. J. M. Springer, Stillwater,
Ing Lbr. '" M. Co., Emporia, Kan. O.klahoma.

������������

of real cattle and without dGubt the prices
will range low and much lower than that kind
of cattle have been bought for before. and
probably lower than they will sell for In a
short time. Write at once to W. H. Mott,
Herington. Kan.. for the sale catalog.

I

Important Future Events

Crops a�d Markets
(Continued from Page 10)

doing :well. Wheat, 27c; hens, 13c; eggs,
14c.-Mrs. E. J. Killion.

Rush-We have had some showers re
cently; since then everyone has been busy
seeding wheat. Farmers have finished silo
filling and the cutting of the feed crops.
Wheat, 28c; eggs, 12c; butterfat, 24c.
William Crotinger.
WoodsGn - Farmers have been busy

planting wheat since the rains came. Some
of the folks are threshing clover and soy
beans. A few fields of corn have been
husked, to allow early pasturing. Eggs,
15c; oats, 2Oc; wheat, 35c; apples, 50c.
Bessie Heslop.
WIchita-The weather is still dry, ex

cept that some spots have received local
showers. There is st11l some wheat to sow;
worms have daml!-ged the early planted
fields. A good deal of road work is being
done. Some corn fields will produce satis-

MISCELLANEOUS
ROLL DEVELOPED AND SIX BEAUTIFUL

dJl��e Pri�ta 211e. Day Night StudiO, Se-

ROLL DEVELOPED SIX GLOSSO PRINTS
20c. GlOBS StudiO, Cherryvale, Kan.

TEXAS

MR. FARMER: MAKE MONEY IN TJIlXAS
; Panhandle I Low .f,rodU�t10n costa, low taxes,

��'fi ��iae:n.la��url �:���z:I'tt;, I��re�re�ci
for Illustrated lIterature. Chamber of Com
merce. ,Dalhart.· Texas.

:I

81
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SEED8, PlANTS .&NO NURSERY 8TCKlK

HARDY ALFALFA SEED $11.00. GRIMM AL-
falfa $8.00 White Sweet clover S3.00. All 80

lb. bushel. Return seed If not satlsfled.- Save
money. Buy before spring. Geo. Bowman•..Con
cordia. Kan. PATI!lNT8-INVBNTION8

REAL ESTA.TE WANTED

WANTED-120 ACRE FAR M CONSISTING
of 80 acres of farm land and bUildings and

tgr a�� o:eJ'�t��:rr�rC�lge�:t ofo fl;: ��:!l
Gf present salable value of farm lesa presen�
crop. Address reply to Lt. Fred O. Tally. Cha
nute Field. m., or Mr. George Tally, Council
GrGve, K"n.

SI
a.

CERTIFIED SEED OF ADAPTED VARIETIES
for Kansas. Kansas Crop Improvement AIIOo

clatlon, Manhattan, Kan.

PATENTS-TIME COUNTS IN APPLYING
. for patents. Send sketch or mOdel for ·In
structlons or write for free book. "How to
Obtain a Patent" and "Record of lnventlona"
form: no charge for Information on' how to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, �8tered Pat-

�n:rcti:°W:Kk l:&?Ji. St.Y�fiyS�p:&'lts'" tf.�:
Patent Office.) Washlngton, D. C.

FOR BENT

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A FARM TO RENT?

fle�oan� f:e�� �of�n��?.ftt���ea�es::�� c;:r:,s��
readers who want to rent or are looking for a
desirable tenant. (See classified rates at top of
page.)

TI
ui
s,

r.

l'fOTICE-FOR TRACTORS'AND REPAIRS,
Farmalls, Separators. steam engines, gaa

.englnes ..... saw milia, boIlers, tan�. well drilla,
plows. Hammer and Burr mills. write for list.
Hey Machinery Co., Baldwin, Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE ·FREE.
Wataon E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer, 724 9th

St., Washington, D. C.

MISCELlANEOUS LAND

LAND OPENINGS-FARMS IN MINNESOTA.

to:o� xz,���: r��:a �=, �m�ttn�;
large. new land at sound Investment priCIl,\l
for grain, livestOCk, dalrylng, fruit. POilltry.
Rent or get a home wlille prices are IGw,
Writs fGr free bOOk and detailS. E. C. Leedl1,
Dept. 402. Great NGrthem Rallway, St. Paw,
Minn. .,

p
r'
8

I!
R
F
"

y.

��DlU1���t�tPr��ci c��:'fu �"IJ'�;
Grinder. Windmills .t-19.IIO. Write for literature

�r.� ���::8.,CM::� Indmlll Co., 814 East 7th

FOR SALE-CATERPILLAR TWENTY LIKE·
new, account sickness will sacrifice, four

teen hundred. Tel'ma township boards. N. H.
Stillwell, Scottsville, Kan.

REAL ESTATE SERVIOES

I
.'

•

e

JOHN DEERE CORN PICKER. FORREST
Chambers, Winfield, Kan.

TYPEWRITERS

TYPEWRITER FbR SALE. C Ii E"A P, ON
_trial. Flossie Yotz, Sbawnee, Kan.

WANTED TO HEAR FROM OWNER HAV
Ing farm or Improved land for sale. Give

cash price. John Black, Chippewa Falls. Wis
consin.

=

DOGS

Gift. recognized as Gne of the outstanding
Milking ShorthGm' bulls In breeding and pro
dUction back of him anywhere In the west.

�:;� ��;:eb��enflmanl�8r Ithl!h�afeas!��e v���
l�kd'�� rd:1 fuI?vfnf�:ti,ga�\�� �bO�e J.�le;'f:'J�:
tG John A. Yelek, owner, Rexford, Iran..

Fifty registered Holsteins wIll be sold In a

��YJ'!�; ��et:d�f �1�e:ah�:,I��n!i:��'i-'" IsK�r:
�ig�ngK�t'lfeal°F::'�' hIfsa�Ple�':!?d h�e:� g:�i
�:8 b:;� ��Il�dk��;r�g e�;I� �e��wtoyJ�i K�:t
ers and the balance Is going In this sale.
Geo. A. WGolley of Osborne who haa a fine
herd of around SO head of registered cattle
and one of the strong herds of Central Kan
sas. Is consigning a lIberal number of very
choice cattle. These two eminent breeders are

��er���!fsal re�r���n��� t��t �tfe s.:tfe cirt��
In the sale that will be If. credit to-their hards.
among them C. J. Furry of Franklin. N'b.,
just across the line In Nebraska. and his liei'd.
well known as the Floren's her,d, Is one of/cNebraska's leading herds. Bructt Fa�ey�. IAthbl,
ICan.. Is conSigning a few and

ttteyVW�begood. J. C. Dilsaver ofl�ml}.h,.'p'enter Is
.

t
tlng In some cat lie that"no '-0081 !'IWIll t"1l1 to
appreCiate as rea ',c:!l\ttle. W. H. M�t.}- salemanager, Herington, 'Kv.n .• Is conslgqiAAL few
daughters and gran t.l:J:I!.�of OJ!l.A;anaryButter Boy King. So 'lto��e a sale

FOR THE TABLESPECIAL NOTICE
An honest effort has been made to restrict this
advertising to reputable firms and Individuals,
however we cannot guarantee satlsfaetlon of

�::ln:itl!0f:disJtnJ�alq��\�lg�s.Of these anlmall

WORLD'S LARGEST HOUND KENNELS
offers :-Quallty Hunting Dogs sold cheap;

trial allowed. Literature free. Dime Kenpels,
Inc., B-1I4, Herrick, III.

NEW CROP. TABLE RICE. FRESH AND
sweet. 100 pounds beautlfuI clean whits

$2.110. J. Ed Cabaniss. Box 7, Katy, Texas.
PURE COUNTRY SORGHUM II GAL. $4.40.
Satisfaction guaranteed. D. W. Morrow,

Blue Rapids. K&J).

LUllBER
RUNNING FITS RELIEVED OR MONET RE
funded; 51 prepaid. Safe-Sane Remedies Co.,

Willow Springs. Mo. '"

HONEYPURE BRED GERMAN POL ICE PUPS.
·males $4. Joe GGttl, R. 1. Brookville, Kan.

SHEPHERDS, ALL AGES. FEW BOB-TAILS.
. Chas. Teeter, Rt. 1, Falrfleld. Nebr.

BEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY, ONE
60 pGund can $5.2�J two $10.00. Nelson Over

baugh. Frankfort. Kan.

EXTRA QUALITY BUL;K COMB' CLOVER
HGney. ten pound pall $1.30. Fred Peterson,

Alden, Iowa.
•.TOBACCO

TOBACCO P'oS'!."PAID. GUARANTEED VERY
best aged mellow, juicy red leaf chewing, II

lbs. $1.40: 10-$2.50. Best smoklng 20C lb.
Mark Hamlin. Sha.ron. Tenn.

NEW HONEY, 80 LB. CAN M; 2 CANS $9.
Sample rsc, C. Martlnelt. Delta. Colo.

HONEY 60 LB. $4.50; 120, $S.5O. T. Q. VEIRS,
Olathe, Colo.GUARANTEED CHEWING OR SMOKING.

five lbs. '$1.00: ten $1.110: Cigars. fifty.
11.711. Pay when received. Kentucky Farmers,
West Paducah. Kentucky. OF INTEBEST TO WODN

})fATURAL LEAF TOBACCO-GUARAN'!."EED:
Chewing or smoking. 5 pounds S1; 10. $1.110;

���r���ek0ay when received. Doran Farms,

SMOKING: 10 POUNDS Sl.00· C HEW I N G
$1. 40; 40 plugs $1. 50. Ernest Choate, Wingo,

Kentucky.
AGENT8-S.&LI!lSMEN WANTED

CALIFORNIA PERFUMED BEADS, SELL

� like hot cakel. Af.enta COlnin. �g����o, 0f.o.frr,;ge�llg�t. actory, ,
NO HUNTING SIGNS

POS'!." YOUR FARM AND PROTECT YOUR
property from parties who have no regard ror

your rights. Kansas Farmer-Is offering signs
printed on heavy durable cardboard, brilliant
orange color. l1xU Inches In size. Get these

���� rc��=���e:��x�?:�3� .fg�e�o;, r�:

Ma.LE IlELP WANTED

DO YOU WANT TO WORK ON A FARM? ARE
alY:: lc���� �":":eto�1r;�a�hsTrJ�s11J"sf!��
ers. Some of them may have the job you want.
An ad containing 10 words costa only $1.00.-
10c a word.EDUCATIONAL

MEN WANTED FOR GOOD PAY POSITIONS
as Pilots, Airplane Mechanics. Auto M"echan

Ics, Electrical Mechanics. Radio MechaniCS,
Welders, after taking necessary tralnIng In thll
School. Learn where Lindbergh leamed. We

J.uallfY you for good pOSitions paying S150 to
1100 per month. Tor caWog and complete In
ormation, write now to Lincoln Auto and Air

fJ::::. School, 2740 Automotive Bldg., Lincoln,

WANTED, ELIGmLE MEN-WOMEN, lS-IIO,
qualify for Govemment POSitions, Salary

Railge. $1011-$2110 month. Steady e�IOyment;g��a�<>,!':atl��us�1�. a8�g!�t I�t��:
Uon Bureau, 385, St. LouIs, Mo. quIckly.

.

CASH FOR GOLD TEETH. H I G H EST
prices. Information free. Southwest Gold

& Silver C.o., Box 8SB. Fort WGrth, Tex.

LAND

Oct. 10-1S-National Dairy Sbow, St. Louis. Mo.
Nov. 9-12-Kansas National Livestock show.
WIchita,

NGv. 14-21-Amerlcan National Livestock Show.

Ja�.an�::'2:f�'N�Yonal Western Stock Show.
Denver. Colo.

Feb. 23-26--Southwest Road Show and School.
Wichita. Kan,.

-------------------

The national forests were visited
by 31,904,515 tourists last year, but
nevertheless several of the forests are
practically intact.

A Paris court has ruled that a hus
bandmay open his wife's mail. France
is moving rapidly to secure complete
equality between the sexes.

.

_. ;

factory yields. Wheat, 28c; barley. 20c .to
23c; kanr, 35c a cwt.; potatoes, $1.25;
eggs, 12c.-E. W. White.

Sumner-Heavy rains have been of great
help to the sorghums and alfalfa. Farmers
are busy seeding wheat; the acreage is
being reduced somewhat. Chinch bugs are

numerous.-Mrs. J. E. Bryan.
Wabaunsee-The late rains have been of

great help to the fall pastures. Farmers
have been busy planting wheat, cutting
kaflr and plowing. A good many fl!-rmers
are feeding steers; considerable amounts
of mixed corn are being shipped into the
county: it is selling for 45 cents a bushel.
Wheat. 30c to 35c; eggs, 13c; heavy hens,
12c; springs, 12c.-Mrs. G. W. Hartner.

Wyandotte-Farmers have been planting •

wheat; seedbeds are in good condition.
A few farm sales are being held, with
prices on the upgrade; good springer;,
cows, for example, now sell for $70. Appl�
harvest is in progress; the quality of the
fru!,t is poor. due to the hot weather of
September. Nearly every family is making
at least 1 barrel of cider ·vinegar. Hens,
18c.-Warren Scott.

.
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DUBO() BOOS

Sale 01

Spohn and Angle
Durocs of dlstlnction at the Spohn

farm, one-half mlle North of

Superior, Neb.

Monday,Oetober19
30 BOARS, 20 open gilts and 4

Reg. Shorthorn bulls. Write for

catalog to either of us.

D. V. Spohn, Snperlor, Neb.'
N. B. Angle & Son,Conrtland, Kan.

Freeland's
Duroc Sale

on Farm, 5 Miles South and 2 Miles
West of Town

Friday, Oct. 16
40 HEAD. 20 spring boars and 20

spring gilts. The tops from our 100
read raised this year. All sired by
HIGH TIDE and out of big, mature,
well bred dams. Write for catalog.
ROLLY FREELAND & SON,

Effingham Kansas

LaptQ.d Stock Farm
38th Semi-Annual

HO·6 SALE
, �_-Durocs and Polands

44 head. Boars and Gilt!! of each
breed=-cholera immune. ready for serv
Ice. Send for Hog and Seed Catalog.

THURSDAY, OCT. 22

i..A.WRENCE, KAN.
FRED G. LAPTAD, Owner & Mgr.

Choice Spring Boars
Sired by Ja.yhawk, Alnnan, and Golden Areher.
Bound, rugged boars priced to sell. Address

GEO. ANSPAUGH, NESS CITY, HAN.

Twenty-Five March Boars
The tons from our 100 Mar.h and April boan and
gilts. 1II0.t of them by RoYolutlon. All at private
sale. We can please you and at n fair price. .

Mrs. M. Stensaas, &I Sons, Concordia, Kansa8

20 Picked Spring Boars
Bome of them by The Airman, grand cham

pIon of Iowa the last three years. These are

real herd-header materIal. 100 Pigs farrowed J.n

sep�wtifoJ\m.��li, �&i'bl�,1:l!' HAN.
DUROC BOARS-Sired by King Inndex, Re,el'Ve
Knn, champ.; The Airman, 3 times Iowa eunmp. : Chief

FIreworks. The best In Durcca. Immuned, tUKJ.!Cll,
sound, eusy reeders. Pr leed right. wt+tc us, or hotter

yet. come and see them, G. M. Shepherd, Lyons, Kan.

mmoo BOARS AND BRED GILTS of quality.
aoundnesa, size and bone. SlrocJ by the Great boara

UBi, Prospect." "Landmark." "Aristocrat," "Gall·
ath." Easy reeding stratn tor years. lmmuned. Res.
ShIpped on approval. W. R. Huston, Americus, lis.

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

Hampshire Boars
Milking Shorthorn Bulls

Sale at My Farm Near Town,

Rexford, Kan., Wed., Oct. 21
Our 1931.show herd was the premier

prize-winning swine herd at the three
big northwest Kansas fairs last month.

30 picked boars of last spring farrow

go In our Oct. 21 sale. A quick matur

ing type that is pleasing Western Kan
sas swine breeders.

10 Milking Shorthom bulls from
calves to breeding age. They are by
)<'llutstone Waterloo Gift, one of the
recognized best bulls In the state.

.

Catalogs ready to mall. Write at once
to

John A. Yelek, Owner, :n.exford,Kan.
Anctioneers:

Bert Powell, Fall City, Neb.
E. T. Sherlock, St. Francl8, Kan.

B��ec!�re�J!r!!!!!lre���!�rvice
In any herd. Priced for fanners use.

LAKIN .HAMPSHIRE FARM,
�J.n (Keamy Connty) Kansas

HOLS'1'E1N CATTLE HOLSTEIN CATTLE

NorthlNest Kansas
Holstein Breeders Sale

Sale at the Fair Grounds .

SmithCenter,Kan.,FrI4ay,Oct. 23
Fifty selections from six of the

Geo. A. Woolley, Osborne
Bruce Farley, Athol
C. J. Furry, Franklin, Neb.

leading herds of the country as follows:

Dr. J. P. Kaster, Topeka
J. C. Dilsaver, Smith Center

Maplewood Farm, 'Herington
30 cows and heifers fresh and heavy springers.

'

14 heifers ranging In age from heifer calvea to long yearlings. ..'

Six choice bulls by record sires and from dams with C. T.- A. records from

400 to 600 pounds of fat.
All are tuberculin-tested and sold with the usual guarantee.
Butterfat Is advancJ.ng and Is the most profitable product of the farm at the

present time. Buy )'our dairy cows now.

Write today for the sale catalog to
'

W. H. MO"" SALE MANAGER, -HERINGTON, KAN.
Auctioneers: B. L. Brown, Smith Center, Kan·.; Jas. T. McCulloch, Clay Center, Kan.

Fred ScheU's Semi-Dispersal Sale

Bolstem-Frtestan Catlle!
Sale at Schellcrest Farm, five miles southwest of Liberty, Mo., and 10 miles

northeast of Kansas City on Highway 69.

Uberty, Mo., Monday, Oct. 26
An outstanding opportunity to buy at auction cattle of unusual breeding, pro

duction and Individuality.
100 head of hifh quality cattle featuring sons and daughters of three great

herd slres-Coun College C.omucopla. Berylwood Prince Johanna Segl., King
Plebe 21st, and a fine lot of granddaughters ot Old 37th. t

35 cows fresh by sale day with calves at foot.
A splendid array of yearling and two-year-old heifers sired by the great bulls

mentioned -above,
Seven head of serviceable bulls from record dams. A tine string ot heifer calves.

There are many outstanding cows with excellent semi-offtcia! records. In herd

Improvement association test this year there are many cows that have made
records from 350 to 553 pounds of. fat. Herd average better than 300 pounds of fat.
Herd federal-accredited. Write today tor the sale catalog to

W. H. Mott, Sale Manager, Herington, Kan.

FRED SCHELL, Owner . Liberty, Mo.

THE DICKINSON COUNTY BREEDERS' SALE

40 Purebred &HighGrade HolStein�
Sale at the Fair Grounds,

AbDene, Kan.,Wednesday,Oetober 14
Fresh cows and heavy springers, bred Heifers and Bulls ready for lIervlce.

All T. B. tested and sold with the usual guarantee.
These are cattle selected trom the DickInson county herds tor their first

annual sale.
Butterfat Is the only agricultural product that Is advancing In price and higher

prices for dairy cattle are sure to follow. It Is the part of wisdom to buy now.

Write today for our sale catalog. Address ,

W. H. MOn, SALE MANAGER, HERINGTON, KAN.
Auctioneers:. Jas. T. l'lcCulloch, Eli Hoffman

For years Dickinson county has been noted for her herds of profitable Holsteins.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE SBORTHORN CATTLE

Never Fail Dairy Farm
The home of Segis Superior Pnul1nc nnd 28 or her

<lnughten:i nnd grunddaughtera. Over 70 head In the
herd. we orrer cows and heifers and young bulls at

Jet ltve prices. Farm jotns town. Cume nnd see.

GEO. A. WOOLLEY, OSBORNE, HAN.
SborthornSale

on Amcoats farm, near

Clay Center, Kan.,Worth-While Holsteins

Wednesday, Oct. 21First herd in state to be classlrted. Bulls for sate.
Onrvce to breeding age, out of dnms with records up

to 637 Ihs. rut. Those from COWB under 450 are

veil leu. Al.o female•. GEO. WORTH, Lyons, Kan.
46 bead; best from two good herds.

Real herd bull material and foundation
cows with calves at foot. bred and
open heifers. As good as the breed
affords.

Dressler's Record Bulls
From cows with records up to ],018 lbs. tnt. We have

the highest proullcing herd In United States averaging
658 lbs. fat. H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN.

S. B. Ameoats, Clay Center, Kan.
Blne Mont Farms, Manhattan, K2tn.GUERNSEY CATTLE

Grade Yearling Heifers
Guernseys or Holsteins. Tested. Selecteu individuals,

fine tvne, conformation am] markIngs. $20.00 each.

GLENN CLARKE, SOUTH ST. PAUL. l\UNN.
BEAVER VALLEY STOCK FARM

E••ollent Shorthorn.. Herd headed by Brownd.lo
Goods. a splendid son of Browndale Monarch. Bulls'
from Spring calves to yearllngll for sale.

W. P. & S. W. Schneider, Logan, Ka.n.
POlLED SHOR'l'HORN CATTLE

GRASSLAND FARMS
POLLED SHORTHORNS

Choice femaJes of nil ages. Outstanuing bulls from

,prlng calves to yen rUng!:!. Prices wilt conform to pres

ent condlt.lons. Come and t;ce us.

ACHENBACH BROS., WASHINGTON, HAN.

l\I1LKING SHORTHORRN CATTLE

BlueGrassValley
Sale of Polled Milking Shorthorns

Tuesday, Oct. 20
31 head-17 bulls and 14 females. 9 bulls

of serviceable age; 8 bull calves almost
ready for service. 11 cows, fresh soon i

��W:r:lt�al'eal�ta�a��t'la�Ylebr��rt�ndagse�
east of Latham. Kan.. on graveled high
way. Write for catalog.
J. T. Morgan & Son, Latham, Kan.

Polled Shortborns
20 reg. bulls--$50 to $100 for enoree Including one

he1. �U.llB��BtfRiJ·� IShN'�':tc�iJ'¥T:tei{A'i./:"'"

Tell the
Advertiser RED POLLED CATTLE

that you are writing him
because of his advertise
ment in Kansas Farmer.

50 Reg. Cows and Heifers
Sired by or bred to our herd bull 75% the blood or
world's record cow of the breed. Yearly record 891
lb •. fat, 2280 milk. AI.o 6 •• rvlceable bulls.'Mu.t re

duce herd. exceptionally low prIces being made.
FRED S. JACKSON, TOPEHA, HAN.

POlAND CHINA BOGS

8e11'sPoland Sale
.

Strictly Big Type

Wednesday, Oct. 14
-on farm adjoining town. Highways
I' S6and77

60 .HEAD-40 spring boars. the tops
of 80 head. and 20 FALL YEARLING
BOWS, stned by Capt. Lindy and Lucky
Strike. Bred tor .January litters to a
son of Royal Hope. Also a few spring
gilts. Write tor catalog.

Ben M. BeIl,MarysvUle,Kansas,
B. E. Miller, Auet.

Boars Sold on Approval
We offer the best lot of boars we ever raised at prIce.
conformlnl! to pre lent conditions. SIred b, Nlw 8t.r.
the boar luprome and High Lin. and lomo b, tho
PI••tt. Vbltora wolcome. every do,.
C. R. Rowe. Scranton, Kan., Phone 12 F 28, 8eranton

25 Poland China Boars
Best of breedIng, good IndIvIduals. Immuned.

Prices reasonable. also .gUts and weaned pIgs.
JOHN D. HENRY, LECOMPTON, HAN.

20 Poland Cblna Boars
by .Economy KIng and Gallant Folt. Also offer
Econom_l'__Klllg' keeplllg_hls Jdlts. 1 reg. Jersey
bull. WINGEBT ., RJDD, 'Wella� Kaneaa

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA BOOS

Boar and Gilt Sale
Spotted Polands

Sale at

Alwood, Kan., Monday. Od. 26
The right type, sired by Motor Cop,

second prize boar Nebraska state fair.
Two litters by a son of Announcer,

national ..rand champion.
20 Spring Boars 20 Spring Gilts
Four fall gilts bred for January lit

ter rest spring gilts.
The type that suits the breeder and

the farmer.

N. P. NelsoD I: SOD, Owners, Alwood, Ian.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell and E. T. Sherlock

Boars Ready lor Servlee
LeadIng blood lines.

Also pIgs sIred by
Son of 1930 and 1931
World's Graud Cham

pion. Farmer prices.

. D. W. BROWN, VALLEY CENTER, HAN.

SDrlng Boars byAjax Boyr have .....erved 211 splendl'd s8.A;;" boars for

:fs::,11 t�'iTo!�::gm��\t. F�esloI��:�
west of Norton.
J. A. SANDERSON, OfiONOQUE, ![AN.

CHE�TER WHITE HOGS

Albion
.

Walkensdorler's Sale

Chester White Hogs
Sale In town at

Cnlbertson,Neb.,Thon.,Oel. 22
of��Pn"�v��stf:'l;'�e��.:.i:, lh�e19��dK���
S88 state fair champIon.

211 spring boars, 20 spring gUts. Our herd
was a perststent wInner at the several
Northwest Kansas and Southwest Ne
braska fairs last month.
Erickson Bros., Herndon, Kan., are con-'

sIgning 10 splendid Poland China spring
boars to this sale.
Write at once for the sale catalog.

AlbionWalkensdorfer,Herndon,Ks.
Auctioneers: Bert Powell and E. T. Sherlock

O.I.C. SPRING BOARS
Summer farrowed.

GEO. T. BARTLETT, STOCKTON, HANSAS

Spring Boars and Gilts
A good boar at a moderate price. Also bar-

���:s.ln i�kU�' ru�¥'E�r f!=��s��

VACCINATE
Y.ur Own PI•• and Save Half!

PREVENT C:HOLERA BY U.INQ

Peters' Serum
Clear, Concetltra,.,d, PlUleurill.ct

and Go,," l...".cl.d

YourcbecUor $25.50 brlo.gs8000c.c.
of serum (@ 80 c:.ta. per 100 c. e.) and
150 c. c. of virna (@ 1_ per c. e.) enougb
for 100 to 120 pip. PREtE, two s:rringee
with double strength glaus barrels and
directions. Write for F.... Vtierill!'J .Guide.

Thj,.f... ilkS"'& Uo:IS;,um
Family, Produc...

PETERS SERIM CO. LABORATOIIES
u•••tock Exch.nse Bldg., "-n"l CI�,Mo.
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kNOWI Pleasel-�ctuall:� ��f.yo",r 6,".�\'.r ,."
'\

��n 'yo�-:, Ad'am;'�:':Apip'le.' t{�''''�� 'it�y��r �..:,'
� '.Adam". :Appl'e�Do�ou kli�" you ar.e:'a,c� ., "':,'
t/�.�:�IY', ,touchinp' y�u�:' �q:��"J( ?�Th!i� .ho,""

. . '. r\y�u:,�,;:".�ic.. bo�:-i�:, ;to��,i,l'� your, ,voe",':.'. ", .
1"..• ,.��t��... ,,'t �_,'.'. ,1, . _" '" l

.

,.
_ ·1·-Ik�\. _ _ ,

,.'c"",

.

". -' ·T;f.�'.,�:.=.W"en!'y.u 'cf9ti,��)�:trlQur "A�:am:;�";;'
; �ppl�'you are c;o��ilide,r.i�,.��ou,;,thro�t"':'!· "

r",p-Uf" "VcJccil ch,o,ds. D,p�!!t, r,alsp.' yo�r
��:throat: with' harsh ;irri,'a'6'�;R.aih';'�fo�.! '" ',.

.

. . :l'1�' � < ',' ,,' • : • '.1"..... I"'.

j,'f9:. ,,�P��y instea,fiI�R�m�l"ber, ;LUCK'Y:' :
, ':��!��IK•.i.'the on"y,�Jg�� """"-, ':in Am�ric:a:,�;;�f*�,tS -,,,., . ".r '�.: .1

.

.". '

' \' ,1,- \ •• tit"· I'" �_
' ,\1'" I'lf �¥. ',t:{

�;,t:"�':�f"rou,9h ItS".�C'U(f,. 'OJk.�i�N9':. l'
.

fji�-r..9.�.,�s .•xp.l� 'c.rtai,ri1:" 'rsh-' h�'it.a'n,ts, :�.,',' ",

'""

<pre'�ent 'in' all raw,·to��c '" s{ The,s'e.' e"x- ".�.
: "';.lIed irritants are $old,to iflanufa�turers .,' ._.:";
, of chemical co�poun'dsti'''hey'are not; "" /::'.� .. ,�. -.

; pre$ent ,in your L�CKY STRIKE, and so
"

"
-:'

: we say "Consider your, Adam's Apple/'

"Reach for"" a
'

L,UCKY> in:s,tea,d'" ;

. ""
,

.

TU-NB IN- ,.

TI,. L ...·.y
'Sir'''. Dane-I"
0".:""'''"' .'
ft'er:1 TltC'ada'V, .�
T......d4l'· and
Sat••dOl' cw... f
"''''0CICt'/)I'8.
ci..,..........

-'Volum

,�

;;..


